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MONDAY AFTERNOON COURT | CLARK-QUICK WEDDING

^Investigators for the Bute Police { Miss Evelyn Prances Quick, daugfr
department taTe been quite busy In ter of Mr. and Mn. Frederick Quick,
town since May 17 when they first was married this week at the Church

of the Transfiguration in New York
city to George Barr Clark of New
York cHy, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
L. Clark of Palmyra Island, N. Y.
The ceremony was performed By
Rev. Arthur H. Styron. Mis* Quick
was attended by her sister. Miss
Shirley Quick and Norman 8mitb,
a brother-in-law of the groom, was
the best man.

Miss Quick Is a graduate of the
Watertown high school in the class
or 1924, and received her A. B. degree
from MIddlebury college in June.
Miss Quick is a member ol the Pi
Beta Phi Sorority.

Mr. Clark was graduated from MId-
dlebury college in the class of 1925

started to make the rounds of Tari-
ooa establishments In town. The re-
mits of their operations were shown
on Monday afternoon when seven ap-
peared before Judge Hungerford and
a total of $788 In court fines was
entolled from the offenders of the
law.

On Friday afternoon State Police
raided two liquor establishments off
Davis street in Oakville and a house
of ill fame, known as the "Maples,"
located on the Watertown-Waterville
boundary line. Harris Washington
(colored) was arrested at the Maples
charged with selling liquor and so-
liciting. Washington has been arrest-
ed before for violation of the liquor
laws so Judge Hungerford fined him
$200 and costs amounting to $254.11.
Being unable to pay the imposed fine
Constable Harty.. took him to the
Litchfleld Jail. TUlle Fletcher was ar-
rested at the time of the raid on the
Maples, and was charged with main-
taining a house of ill fame. She also
was found guilty and was fined $50
and costs, a total of $67.76. Anna
Nicholas, charged with residing, was
fined $25 and costs amounting to
$42.36. William Hall, being charged
with frequenting, was also fined $25
and costs for a total of $42.86.

The scores of Attllo Zaccarlo.and
Mrs. Pasquale Polomba<~of Davis
street were also paid a visit by the
State Officers and they were arrest-
ed, charged with violation of the 18th
amendment. They were found guilty
by Judge Hungerford and Zaccario
was fined $50 and costs for a total of
$121.70. An appeal was taken by the
accused and a bond furnished. Po-
lomba was also found guilty and was
fined $100 and costs amounting to
$171.70. He also took an appeal from
Judge Hungerford's decision.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

and is a member of the Delta Upsl- i a r '
ion fraternity. .At the present t i m e l h a v *
he Is associated with the. Duke, En-
dowment f of w e w York city." After
their, wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Clark will reside in East Orange, N.
J. ..

BELL CAUSE8 EXCITEMENT

The residents of Main street in
the vicinity of the Watertown Trust
company were startled about 12:45
a. m. on Wednesday by the loud ring-
ing of a bell, giving all who heard
it the Impression that the bank wag
being robbed. A hurried call was
sent to Constable Fogelstrom who re-
sponded in quick time as he had
been informed'that the bank bad
been broken into. H. H. Hemlnway,
president of the bank, arrived on
the scene within a short time and a
search of the place was made but no
trace of anyone having tampered
with the safe could be found. They
finally concluded the bell alarm was
out of order and they let it go at
that. About 9:15 a. m. Constable
Harty was In the bank talking with
Treasurer William Whay regarding
the sound of the bell alarm, when to
their amazement the same bell start-
ed pealing off its shrill note. In-
vestigation showed that the noise
was coming from the Hemingway &
Bartlett Silk Co.'s factory. Due to
the intense heat in the drying room,
the sprinkler System started to work
and in doing so, a large bell, used
to inform the watchman of the condi-
tion, started to ring.

This was the first time that the
alarm has ever warned the watchman
of the danger, and j h e residents who
heard the alarm could only think of
the bank alarm as the only one in
town. Within a very few minutes.a
crowd had gathered and had burglars
attempted to enter the bank they
would have had a difficult time in
escaping the mob.

CHURCH COMMITTEE REPORTS

The committee recently appoint-
ed by Dr. William Nesbit of
the Methodist church, on ways and
means of providing several new
improvements, made their" report at
the officlal'ooard meeting of the
church on Wednesday evening. In-
eluded in these lmprovmnts are pur-
chasing a new organ, redecorating
the interior of the church and in-
stallation of a new heating plant.

Tbte plan and reports of the com-
mittee to the board on the matter
of making these improvements were
satisfactory and met with general
approval by members of the board.

It was unanimously voted to ask
Dr. Nesbit to present the report
before the congregation one .week
from Sunday, the 22nd.

At the annual election of officers
only one change was made. MJss
Evelyn Besancon was elected secre-
tary to take the place o l Herbert
J. Evans, who resigned on account

"CART AND CARRIAGE PARADE"

Nine.children braved the heat on
Wednesday to dress up their doll
carriages, scooters, carts and wheel-
barrows for the cart and carriage pa-
rade which was held on the Civic

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Hudson of Cut-
ler knoll are spending ten weeks' va-
cation at Bridgeton, Me.

Mrs. Q..A, Aspinwall and daughter,
Mrs. C. V. Allen of Washington, D.
C, are spending the summer at Mrs.
E. H. Scovill's residence on the
Woodbury road.

There will be a special meeting of
the Watertown fire department on
Friday evening. Every member Is
urged to be present as plans will be
made to conduct a carnival the latter
part of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Potter and
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hayward

a motor trip
through the White Mountains and
Canada. ••. ' . . - # . ;

Mrs. Tho'mas Magee and' daughter
Muriel ot Porter street were recent
guests at the home of Dr. W. J.
Moore of Cheshire.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Grlswold and
children have returned to their borne
on Cutler street after a two weeks'
stay at Saybrook.

Mr. and Mrs, Karl Winter of lower
Main* street are enjoying a motor
trip to Maine.

William Chapman of Ansonia, a
former resident of Watertown, is
visiting at. the home of Mrs. John'
Buckingham of DeForest street. *

Horace D. Taft, headmaster of the
Taft school, left on Tuesday for Pon-
ite a Pic, Canada, where he will
spend the summer with bis brother,
Chief Justice William Howard Taft.

Mrs. Andrew Wooders is visiting
In Providence. R. I.

Mrs. Hobart Montague and chil-
dren of Merriam street are spending
two weeks' vacation at Saybrook.

William J. Munson has purchased
th~ J. B. Woolson property and will
take up a residence there.

In: ami Mrs. E. G. Reade have

WORK. FOR SLEUTHS

Old-Tim* Detective Nails Reason
Why Gangsters Elude Police

Today
Present-day gangs, born of rack,

eteerlng in its many forms, are no
more like the old gangs that used to
battle sround Mulberry Bend than
the Leviathan is like "Fulton's Fol-
ly

Your gunman with patent-leather
hair and dress-suit who patronizes
the night clubs is no more like the
old criminal who "hung out" in the
back rooms of waterfront saloons

reurnrd after a visit with Mr. and I than the modern taxi chauffeur is
51:-. l'aul Klimiik- at their camp at

-Mr
X. V.

and Mrs. S. K. Plume of Mid-
dl-fj-ury road are visiting at Ashlastl,
N. II. '

-Mrs. Charles Sherwood of DeFor-
es.» -street is a patient at the Water-
bury hospital where she underwent
an operation for appendicitis.

Mt. and Mrs. William R. Cooke of
Main street are visiting relatives in
Worcester, Mass.

.M/s. Truman P. Baldwin has an-
nounced^ the* marriage of her daugh-
ter. Mary Louise, to Linus F. Mat-
too:., on Saturday, the 14th, fct.Nof-

Mr. and Mrs. Mattoon w*ill
their home in Watertown.'"

fblk.
mak-

Many friends of Mrs. T. F. Me-
Go wan enjoyed a pleasant evening at
her home last Thursday evening in
celebration of her birthday. Bridge
was played early in the evening, fol-
lowed by music, games and refresh-
ment*. Among the guests were Miss
Mary Reldy, Mrs. ̂ Edward Klelty,
Mrs. James Hannlng, Mrl. John Hot-
leran, Mrs. Mary Fiynn, Mrs. Mich-
ael Eustace, Mrs. D. G. Sullivan, Mrs.
John Shields and Mrs. Irving Camp-
bell.

ROAD MARKERS ABU8ED

The1 Bo.ston Post urges that some-
thing be done to check the nuisance Nature. Has Found Means to Check

LESS TROUBLE GIVEN BY
ENGLISH SPARROWS

of advertising signs along highways
in imitation of road markers. Many
advertisers have been. copying the
shape and lettering of the legitimate
guide signs, often warning the auto-
mobilise to "Stop" for a hot dog or

of pressure of other business. Pearl g a s or some other commercial pro-
J-Skllton was reelected treasurer, J duct. In this state such a thing is
and Birdsay B. Skilton financial
secretary. Other routine business
was transacted and annual reports
given by the officers.

The committee, as appointed by
Dr. Nesbit Is as follows: Martin
A. Doolittle, chairman; Howard M.
Hickox, Arthur G. Evans, >Mrs.
James B. Woolson, Herbert J. Ev-
ans; Karl Winter, Arthur P. Hickox,
Harold Booth, Mrs. B. Hudson, Mrs.
Frederick L. Peck, Mrs. Karl
Winter, Ralph Florian, Mrs. Ray-
mond Black, Miss Evelyn Besancon,
Pearl Skilton, Frank B. Hickox, Mrs,
Howard Seymour, B. P. Hudson and
Dr. William Nesbit, ex-otflcio.

possible only where the signs are
back a number of feet and on pri-
vate property.

Not only are these signs ugly. They
are dangerous because they lessen
the efficacy of the authorized signs.

A motorist who has been tricked
by a couple of advertising signs may
ignore a real warning.—WInsted
Citizen. .

FLEXIBLE TARIFF VALUABLE

Union playground.
P.At three o'clock a line was formed

in the lower community hall'headed-
by Peter Pogi. carrying" a big sigh
labeled "Cart and Carriage' Parade."
eter was followed t'by the following
children: Dan Zarelli pushing a dec-
orated wheelbarrow; 'William Kas-
chah with a-- rose decorated' wheel-
barrow containing a large papier
mache bulldog;. Anna Buckingham-
dragging a steam roller; Roland

• Welsh with a scooter very prettily
decorated; Dorothy Lamphron, Ber-

e n i c e ' Lamphron, Jean Mitchell and
Ernestine* Gauthier pushing, .red,
green and pink.decorated baby car-
riages and Natalie Anne McCions*.
with a black and whlte__decoTated
cart, the ^wopjLpussy" taxi, with a
real -baby wood-pussy for a driver.

The children formed in line for the
judges' inspection below the swings
and the judges, Mrs. E. W. Pferpont,
Mrs. S. T. Buzzee and Mrs. W. P.
Arnold, awarded the prizes as fol-
lows : Most original, "Black and
White Taxi" with wood pussy, Nata-
lie Anne McCrone; funniest, bulldog

Up holding the flexible provision of
the Tariff Act of 1922 and its admin-
istration. Representative Colton of
Vernal, Utah, said:

"During the first three or four
years the value of the commodities
on which a reduction was made was
about equal to the value of those
on which an increase was made.
Since then there has been a change
and the ratio is about one-third to
two-thirds, the value of the Increased
commodities being the larger.

"This quiet ana unostentatious op-
eration of the flexible tariff provi-
sion has gone on successfully. There
has been no general turmoil in in-
dustry such as that, which accompan-
ies general tariff revisions. The in-
dustries of. the country have pros-
pered continuously during its opera-
tion. The maladjustment of the cus-
toms duties on imported foreign pro-
ducts is gradually being overcome
,ahd corrected. ,The country at large
has greatly benefited by the adjust-
ments that have been made.

"Thus, without the usual upheaval
in business that* invariably goes
alongi'with the general revisions of
the tariff, those duties' that are out
of line, being either too high or too
low,, will intime|be adjusted by the
operation of the = flexible tariff pro-
vision, so-that costs of production in
the United States and in the'princi-
pal competing countries will be
equalized • by~thtTrates of duties col-
lecjjed- qifTmports of. such, products. -
"^"The adjustment of rates of duties
on this basis is a liberal tariff pol-
icy. It permits the products of for-
eign countries to enter into competi-
tion in the markets of the United
States on an equal basis with the
products of the United States."

riage, Dorothy Daly; pink decorated
doll carriage, Ernestine Gauthier.

The pet show will be held next
ia wheelbarrow, William Kaschak;' w e*k- A n*ke to Smith's pond and a
prettiest, first red decorated doll car- P i c n i c w111 b e h e l d Saturday.

CHAMPION BOY ORATOR

Small town boys.and girls who
may be inclined to fear competition
with those trained in city schools
should be encouraged by the success
of James R. Moore, 17-year-old
schoolboy of Somerset, Ky., who re-
cent'ly won the championship in the
fifth national oratorical contest held
in Washington.

The pick of all the high schools in
the country, including those of New
York, Chicago and other metropoli-
tan centers, went down to defeat Be-
fore this able Kentucky lad, who in'
the final contest received the unani-
mous vote of four members of the
United States Supreme Court who
served as judges.

The national contest orations this
year were, as usual, based on the
Constitution of the United States,
and a total of more than a million
school: boys and girls competed in
local, state and national. contests,
from which young Moore finally
emerged the first prize winner.

In many other important prize con-
tests town and country boys and

Numbers, Says Specialist
Tii* English sparrow ia less nu-

merous and less troublesome in the
Utflted States than 30 or 40 years
ago, in the opinion of Dr. John C.
Phillips, Bureau of Biological Sur-
vey, as the result of a study of the
importation and accllmization of for-
eign birds in the United States. Na
ture, Dr. Phillips observes, in a
statement just made public by the
Department of Agriculture, has a
way of ''restoring her balance." The
full text of the statement follows:

The English sparrow, first intro-
duced in limited numbers on the At-
lantic Coast in the years before the
Civil War, spread all over the na-
tion, and before the end of the cen-
tury was considered a pest. Dr. John
C. Phillips things that these spar
rows had their heyi.ley 30 or 40 years
ago and are now. fewer in numbers
and'less troublesome.

j sooner or'later, usually re-
stores her' "balance" when upset by
the acts of man, Dr. Phillips explains
in a publication of the Bureau ot
Biological Survey. Dr. Phillip has
studied the results of efforts to im-
port and; acclimatize birds in the
United States, sometimes for restock

like the old. cabman who wore a.
plug hat and drove a one-horse hack.

They i.r-.-ent entirely different
problems. That, according to thr
police, explain* the passing of the
old-time detective.

JOSEPHU8 DANIELS' GREAT. _
ISSUE

The Honorable Josephus Daniels,
formerly Secretary of the Navy,, is
moved to reply to an editorial in the
New York Times commenting on his
."splendid inconsistency" in being
whole-heartedly for Smith but equal-
ly ardent in demanding a Congress
which would thwart him if he became
President. Mr. Daniels says that
while the Democratic platform pledg-
es Smith to enforce the prohibition
law. It does not pledge any dry Dem-
ocrat cot to combat any effort by
anybody to weaken the law. That
aj;p>-a:j< io be true, although Mr. Dan-
iel*' attitude se'-ms to assume that
the prohibition la us -njoy a special
sanctity.

Th-re U, of course, r.o'hing sacro-
sanct about these laws. They are

for
explanation wa» presented I subject to the same scrutiny, discus-

the consideration of a retired i ̂ JQ^ and criiicUni as any othei laws.
city detective wbo grew old in the
service. He smiled.

"Different problems, — yes," he
mused, "but problems not more diff-
icult than the old-time detective was
called upon to solve and did solve."

"What," he asked, "was a more
difficult undertaking than to break
up the Molly Maguires that terror,
lzed Pennsylvania cbal fields in, 1874
and 1875? Yet an old-time detect-
ive, using old-time methods—James
McFarland, a Pinkerton operative-
managed to worm himself into the
organization and broke it up.

"It> was no mere accident that he
was successful. It was simply pa-
tient and thorough-going under cov-
er work. That was demonstrated
w.hen McFarland did the same thing
again in the Coeur d'Alene war in
Idaho. c- , •

"Is the breaking up of present-
day New York gangs a greater risk
than smashing the Camorra? Mus-
solini has done that in Italy.

"No,, the passing of the old-time
detective is not to be justified on
the grounds of changed conditions.
The- changed condltinr..: call foi
more work of the kind at which he
pioved himself so adept.'

"Modern conditions, it is true, has*
to some extent changed the attitude
of the police, toward lawbreakers.
Prohibition has been a big factor.
It is unfortunate, but it is true, that
prohibition has resulted in a cer-
tain amount of corruption among the
police. -There are those who not only
accept - but demand money from
speakeasy proprietors and obtain
'loans' from gang leaders which puts
them under obligations to these law-
breakers. That is one of the reasons
why some, of the policemen today
profess not to know many things
which It seems perfectly evident they
would know.

"Then again there has been a dis-
position on the part of the police,
not to take sang.murders too seri-
ously on the easy theory that gang

are of no. particular import
:an.c- to any one except the gang-

>•:-* themselves and that the more
Vangsters killed off the better it will
b- for the law abiding members of
:h>- community.

"Hut in the Uale killing Innocent
persons, narrowly escaped death. Sev-
eral persons, including a little girl,

ing hunting coverts, and at other | have been shot on the streets of
times for their beauty or their sone. • V\v York during pursuit of crim-

girls have shown superiority' over
their city competitors and none
should hesitate to try for prizes
merely because they happen to live
In small communities. It is what
they can do, and not where they are
from, that .''counts.

ADVERTISING STRENGTHENS
FINANCIAL STANDING

With the1 electric light and power
in'dustry on the threshold of develop-

In some cases, he says, the re-
sponse of the .birds to the new en-
vironment is little short of marvel-
lous, as where "two or three pairs
increase to several hundred individ-
uals in a couple of nesting seasons
and there is an immediate Impulse
to gain territory. This was plainly
seen among the English pheasants
in Massachusetts In the middle nine-
ties, and the same- thing ha3_been.re-
Pfatedly reported with thV European
partridge, in the Northwest. In such
ca^es the stock seems to b»- at flr-'
far more prolific than it .was jii- it.-
original habitat, the number ot CL-L--,
and especially the .-ize ot the biooil.-,
is increased; and there seems to b>-
a period of immunity from natural
enemies. These conditions do nut
hold indefinitely, for there is a grad-
ual balance of nature built up against
the asgresslve newcomers, either a
barrier of disease, an increase of
enemies, a gradual loss of vitality

men.ts--surpassing evenwvaircea-Ljn_jj,e atock, or the development ot
made in thg, last decade, it has ! aomeoflieiTUbtle-factors of- control.

] There are cases in which an intro-
species completely disappear*

h

!
reached the stage where it requires]
a widespread, comprehensive and 'ducpd species completly dispp
consistent advertising' program,, in | ; , ( t e r passing through a period when
opiniqfl of ,J. E. Davidson", vlce-presi- j l t l s classed as a pest. This lia|i-
dentand general manager of the Ne-; peried with the California quail an.l
braska Power company.

"We live in an era when sounl i
business turns wholeheartedly to ad-
vertising," he said. "It has been
employed by great public corpora-
tions. Securities that show consist-
ent market Increases are. those of
organizations that advertise.' Even

most conservative. bankers aT& not
too proud to offer their wares in
print, and these same financial su-
pervisors look askance at a would-be
'borrower who does not advertise his
product."

; the pheasant of NVw Zealand.
Already the op'-ration of natu:-'-

own control is seen among rim:-
necked pheasant.1: where they h:iv>1

had 30 or more years In their n- w
territories, as in the Northw.st<rtv
State? and in Oregon.

CHINA'S HELPFUL FUNCTION

A thing we like about China i
that it takes the mind off Nicaragua.
—Albany Knickerbocker Press.

Because the Eighteenth Amendment
now in the Constitution, whether

properly or not, and because the Vol-
stead'law, which President Wilson
vetoed, is on the statute books, Mr.
Daniels conveniently assumes that
prohibition in aty of its phases Is
not, and should not, be ma-ie an is-
sue.. If Governor Smith chooses to
make it a paramount issue Mr. Dan-
iels will not seek to restrain him, but
he will devote his energies to keep-
ing Congress, dry.' Both he and 'the.
Governor appear to be well within
their moral and political rights.

But just as Governor Smith has
created bis own issue, so does Mr.
Daniels create an issue which he
modestly asserts is the most import-',
ant of any now before the'country.
He-states it in these words: "To
wrest" the Government ,trom the*
hands of privilege andlcorruptinn.^

I: privilege controlled the Govern-
ment and If the administration of the
Government were corrupt, Mr. Dan-
iels would indeed have a real issue
h-jre, an Issue, com pa n-1 with which
all niber Issues are relatively of no
consequence. But Mr. Daniels can-
not sa. , nor can any one else with a
sbatt?',.- of truth say. that the admliv..r.
istra'^m of Preside* . Coolidge has
not bcea forthright -ff tvery particu-
lar. It.has been clettn, honest and
high-minded. In this respect it has
no superior in the entire history of
the Republic.

If laws have been enacted that
confer special privileges upon any
group or any interest, who has en-
acted, these laws but the chosen rep-
resentatives of the people? Does It'
not occur to Mr. Daniels that a Con-
gress so righteous as to resist any
and all atttempts to modify-t'-e liquor
law would not be a Congress to lei
the hand of privilege control it? If all
dry Congressmen are of the anoint-
ed, and we have abundant testimony
that they are, it is a libel upon them
to suppose that f.iey would for one
moment yield to the desire;, and i n -
trigues of. privilege. Surely Mr. Dan-
iels does not mean that the great
issue before the country is to ge: rid
of such Congressmen?

Yet wnat other inference is to be
drawn trom his sVUement ? Have we
not been told that the great, power-
ful and highly organized liquor In-
terests with millions to have

itials, and gangsters and gang rule
it unchecked, will produce conditions
elsewhere comparable to those In
Chicago where for a time gang rule
appeared supreme.

"Btrtlllon measurements, finger-
piinting and maDy other things have
jiut police work on a mo:e scientific
basis, but the main thing required to
i-netrate the gangs of today is the

n.-thod of the old-time detective, the
,:-'ective who can actually gain ad-
tiii.-.-iou to the gang anil .-o learn Us
- crets. It is a dilTicult thing asd a
(i.iring thiiii.'. But the old-time de-
• i-tive took risks equally great.'
"The greatest asset the police de-

partment has for dealing with this
;>:oblem is the rookie policeman. In-
quiry should be made Into the past
lije of, every rookie, his character-
i.-'.ics should be studied and rookies
ivith the proper background and am-
bition should be assigned to this task

'boring from within' the gangs.
"-You- wouldn'f~"fiave~To increase

> our police force. You wouldn't have
to spend an extra nickel for salaries.
The proper kind of rookie would
jump at the chance offered him to
•Ifctingulsh himself by this work. He
would be unknown to any of the
L-angsters as are virtually all of the
first grade detectives and he would
be unembarrassed by any connec-
tion with 'stool pigeons,' who, al
though they frequently turn up val-
uable information, are unreliable and
oiten are using the police .department
to,iurther some interest of their own,
The police must learn that more and
more undercover work is necessary
in their warfare against the criminal
gangster "—Frank G. Holmes, Brook
lyn Eagle.

been trying to g«t Congress tip show
at least .a half of one per cent of
reasonableness, but to no avail? If
in this matter Congress has been
pure and above reproach,' how does
it happen that it has opened wide
the door to privilege for other inter-
ests less well entrenched?

Mr. Daniels does not know, or, if
he does know, he does not explain.
He simply makes the bald assertion
that the issue of the day and hour
Is to wrest the Government from the
hands, of privilege and corruption.
In the. language of Mr. Bowers, the
Democratic.keynoter," "He who dal-
lies is a dastard a%d he who doubts
fs diimr.eil." Yet there will be plen-
ty of dastardly dalliers and, shall
we say, plenty of damned doubters,
who will not believe Mr. DanieU
when lie says that the paramount
duty of the voters 13 to rescue the
country from its four years of politi-
cal corruption under the administra-
tion of Calvin Coolidge.—Hartford
Courant.

VOTE FOR HOOVER AND CURTI8

With those well rounded faces on
the ticket the party will need no
full dir.n-r pail to symbolize its gift
of jiiosperity.—Springfield Republi-
can.
CONDITIONS RIGHT FOR EXER-

CISE

()u- view of an athletic man is
the if-ilow -who hires the small boy
to cut the grass so he can play golf
and obtain a .little exercise.—Port-
land News.

An order has. gone out from Wash*
In for. not to shoot bootleggers. This
Is a presidentiar year and even a
bootlegger has a vote.—(Milwaukee
Journal.

V
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A Caravan In ttw Khybtr Pass.

. (Praptnd b» th» National Owwrapble
SocUlr. WaablnstoD. D. C.t

A
FGHANISTAN, one of the most
secluded of the larger coun-
tries of Asia, hae come more
Into world consciousness In re-

cent months than ever before because
of the visit of Its king and queen to
Europe. Until this occasion these
monarchs had never been outside their
native land, and their trip through
Europe was made up of a series of
amazing adventures. A Journey by an
American through Afghanistan would
be little less amazing.

Authorities differ as to the exact
origin of the Afghans, but the old
theory that they are of Semitic extrac-
tion Is now discredited; It seems more
probable that they are merely a mix-
tueof Turanian tribes, developed here
through' many centuries of. raids, mi-
grations, and'tribal changes./

In physical1 appearance tlie Afghan
• Is a sort of Turco-Iranlan type." the

minor tribal dtvjflons In the eust of
the country showing also a mixture of
Indian' blond. (The name "Afghan.'1

or "Agwan." Is of comparatively re-
cent usage.)

The culture of the country Is largely
Persian; but an eager desire for learn-
ing Is Innate In every Afghan, and or
late years riot only Indian, but also
British, culture and customs have be-
gun to Influence the better classes of
the people. . - . . - '

The Afghans call their language
"Pushtoo." For official mutters, how-
ever, the Persian Idiom is used and
understood over most of the country.
The Turkish nnd fcnngollnn tribes In
western nnd cen'trafAfghanlstan spenk
their own tongues. The ruling Amir
knows Persian; some Pushtoo and
Turkish.

Foreign newspapers, most of them
coming trnin India, are most carefully
read at the amir's court, where they
are trarslnfed by hired students
trained In India. The amir delights
In Illustrated newspapers and Is him-
self a fairly good photographer.

Jealous of Harem.
The Afghan Is .notoriously jealous

of his', mi'rein, and few. Indeed, are
the men of the outside world who have
ever looked on the face.-of on -Afghan
woninn of the town?. With the desert
women, wives and daughters of the
nomnds. it is different: the Koran per-
mits them to go unveiled. The break-
ing of this custom by HIP queen on
lier recent, Journey was deplored by
pumy Moslems.

The Afghan works no more than Is
absolutely necessary to make his'IIv-
liij;. The upper classes consider It
their privilege to exploit the poor, and
the burden of taxation Is very heavy.

As for entertainment, the people, ea-
puelnlly the wealthy, are fond.of
guinea and of sports.''*.Hunting, horse-
racing, wrestling matches, and gym-
nastic games are popular. Recently,
football and tennis have hoen adopted
fly the upper-class youngsters of Kn-
ti'til.. Rnm flghtf. cock-fighting, ami
even fights between mnle quail, are

• favorite diversions, and throughout
nil Afghanistan dancing Is Indulged
•In nnd the public declamation of bal-
lads Is warmly applauded.

Every better-class Afghan owns a
piano. Imported from Bombay, which
he plays with one finger, keeping his
font on the loud pedal constantly.
When an outsider plays for them,
using ten fingers at a time; they are
overcome with nmnzptnent nnd admi-
ration. A tale Is told of one man at
Knhtil who sawed the legs off his
grand piano, so that he might piny It
while sitting on the floor, Afghan
fashion.

Costumes vary In different parts of
thp country. In the East the gnr-
ments approach the Indian style, and
of late yenrs a few natives have even
appeared In European dress. A dec-
ade ago the amir Introduced Euro-
pean uniforms and suits for himself
and his whole Ft off of officials. ,

European hats and uniforms of all
stylos. Imported In quantities from
India, are often worn In the most sin-
gular comhlnntlons.

The typical national dress of the
Afghan consists of a long-tailed cal-
ico shirt, white pants, leather shoes or
boots, and a tnnned cheep-skin coat
elaborately embroidered with yellow
Milk: this ci>nt Is sometimes replaced
by a Jong toga of red cloth.

Three kinds of headgear are cus-
tomary. Some wear R low. many-coJ-
i.rpd rap: othprs a blue or white tor-

. ' him. which Is frequently gold-emhrold-
•Tinf with (I flnp hnnelne dnwn* behind
to protect the neck from flip nun. In
•map provinces men wear the kullali.

W e e Quits as Grid Coach
_ JOHN W. WILCC Cor IS
years director of tootbaU
at Ohio State university,

has tendered hia reatgnation to the
anirenlty athletic board to take
effect la Jane, 18SS. He plans to
enter the practice of med-
icine and also to teach.

The athletic board ac-
cepted the resignation
-with sincere regrets." In
so doing the board adopt-
ed a resolution praising
Doctor Wllee and recog-
nizing -his long, faithful
and conspicuous service."

Dr. Wilce again will be
head coach of football
next fall according to his
present plans.

Prof, Tbos. E. French,
chairman of the athletic

Wiice^ probable successor. Pro-
fessor rrench said.

A graduate orfhe University of
Wisconsin, where be starred la
football, basket ball and on the

Doctor Wllee came to Ohio
State university In the
spring of 1018. the year
after Its admlttanrt to
the western conference.
He succeeded John B.
Blcharda, also of WIs-

Dr.J.W. Wllee.
•?B.ms,s, u#fjLsa- v a , » a * ^ — • • •w ^ ^^ ^

board, said Doctor Wilce would hare
complete charge of football next
fall and that he would not con-
tinue on the campus merely In an
advisory capacity. The athletic
board has not yet considered Doctor

Doctor Wilce promptly
Introduced spring prac-
tice and began the de-
velopment of Intramural
athletics at Ohio State.
Football teams which had
the good fortune to be
produced under bis direc-
tion attracted wide at-

tention almost from the very outset
In 14 campaigns, excluding the

unofficial war season of 1013, Ohio
State university teams under his
direction won 60, lost 28 and tied
8 games, the football records show.

BasebaH Picked as

They recently took
Princeton to deetde the
popolar sport at due season of
the year and baaeball came first

Baseball was picked1 over golf
and track athletics, polo, tennis ;
and rowing.

On top of that, baseball Is the
leading; Intramural sport at Har-
vard.

It la one of the tew things on
which Princeton and Harvard
agree as far as sport Is
cerned.

Big League Material
T H E M la notbJng nat h w e r t r

tb> p J s « o f B » t r Aspirin as
tidote for pain. Safe, or physi-
wouldn't t « it. at* endorse i t .

naeby otbera. Sure, or several nmV
•on users would have tamed to sons-
tUagdse. But get real Bayer Asottia
(at any dngstora) with Bsytr on ffl*
box, and '
•ads

a colored cap that looks like a Turk-
ish fez, which widens toward the top.

In the house and at work women
wear long calico shirts, wide, colored
pants like the men, and bead-cloths
above gold-embroidered caps. Their
street dress consists of long, wide
pants and a blue or black overdress,
the costume being completed by a
loose garment that covers the head
and upper part of the body, just al-
lowing the eyes to look through a lat-
ticed Insert like a strip of mosquito
bar. The feet are stuck In large red
slippers.

Meagsr Bill of Fare.
The bill of fare of the Afghan Is

very simple and reflects the poverty
of the country. Bread, fruits, vege-
tables, ten, sweet milk, soar milk, and
cheese are the main foods. Rice, mut-
ton, fowl, and sweets cooked In varl-,
•ous ways are found on the tables of
the well-to-do. The average Afghnn
has no particular fondness for wine
or spirits. ' :

Tobacco raised* In the land is of In-
ferior quality; the better sorts are Im-
ported from Russia, India and Egypt
The Amir Hablbullah Khan always
had a good private stock of Havana,
cigars. Both - young and old people
take snuff.

Tea, sweetened and unsweetened. Is
the favorite drink and Is consumed in
prodigious quantities. When yon go
to see an Afghan, yoa can hardly es-
cape before swallowing four or five
cupfuls of. tea; It ls», therefore, no
trilling gastronomic feat to pay sev-
eral visits In one afternoon, the more
so If the polite host (with a view of
honoring the western guests) has the
tea served In big Russian glasses.

The right hand is always used In
eating and drinking, the left band be-
ing considered unclean.

Dogs, though numerous and useful,
are looked upon as unclean, and pious
people never touch them.

Animals that go badly lame on the
march or camels that get snowbound
in the mountain passes are abandoned
to their fate. Afghans never kill such
animals, as we might do. to put them
out of their misery. They believe that
the live? of all living things are In the
hands of Allah, and that men sins If
he presumes to Interfere with the su-
preme will. Afghans will not even
kill fleas or other vermin; they mere-
ly pick them off and throw them'
away!

The trade of Afghanistan Is moved
entirely by caravans and Is largely
In the hands of Hindus and Tadjiks.
The chief route lies through the fa-
mous Khyher pass, the great gateway
from India, which has been fortified
by the British government

This pass Is open every week,_ on
Tuasdays and Fridays, except In very
hot weather, when It Is available to
trade only on Fridays. A most rigid
scrutiny is exercised by the amir's
agents on all who come and go. As
soon as caravans from India enter the
country, their Indian leaders are
turned back and heavily-armed Afghan
guides take their places.

Caravans Well Regulated.
Some of these Afghan caravans, or-

ganized with military precision, num-
ber thousands of camels and a propor-
tionate number of guides and camel-
drivers. In the morning the Khyber
pass Is open for caravans coming Into
Afghanistan, and in the afternoon for
those routed in the opposite direction.
The pass Is absolutely closed between
sun-down and sun-up.

Along all the caravan trails in the
country are good, solid caravansaries,
built of stone and clay, situated about
a day's march from each other.
, The most Important caravan roads

leading out of Afghanistan, are: In
the west, from Herat: to Meshed; In
the north, from Maimene and Aktcha
to Kerki; In the east, from Kabul to
Peshawar, and In the south from Kan-
dahar to Quetta.

Important cities like Kabul, Kanda-
har, Herat Maimene, and Mazar-I-
Sharif are connected by fairly good
caravan roads, which, over various
long stretches, can be used by motor
cars. The amir has good motor roads,
built In and around Kabul to link up
bis palaces.

Owing to the aggressive pursuit and
harsh punishment meted out by the
amir's troops, the once famous rob-
bers of the Afghan hllla have almost
disappeared, so that caravans, even.
In the desert districts, can now travel
In safety; but In some provinces near
the borders' constant quarrels and
raid" are going on among hostile
tribes.

Only One Ambidextrous
Pitcher in All Baseball

In all the years of professional
baseball, there has never been but one
pitcher who could pitch with either
hand, says Bozeman Bulger, the vet-
eran sports writer In the Farm Jour-
nal.

Tom Mullane could do that thirty-
live years ago. He could be a right-
hander or a cockeye at will, and was
a good pitcher either way.

An ambidextrous athlete—one who
can throw wtth either hand—Is al-
ways of intense Interest to ballplay-
ers. Sentelle, a former third-baseman
and later umpire, had mastered the
art pretty well: Being of supposedly
Italian race, the more Ignorant play-
ers for a long time nursed a belief

|hat Sentelle carried a pistol or a
stiletto In case he was challenged to
battle, which, of course, wns not true.

One day Fred Tenney.. a college
man, noticed Sentelle practicing at
third, throwing with either hand.

"Gee, look at that." he" exclaimed
to his teammates;-"that fellows am-
bidextrous." -, ;• • .

"Bet your life he Is." remarked
Bugs ilaymohd, whose knowledge of
big words was extremely limited.
•That blrd'll 'shoot you in a minute."

Indian Chief Is Fast

• • • •

The photograph shows Chief Fait
Elklns, noted Indian runner and na-
tional decathlon champion of the Cnl-
verslty of Nebraska, who has been
training near New York city, for the
Olympic games. The chief Is set,
ready to go.

Tunney to Hike Abroad
With Thornton Wilder

Gene Tunney struck another blow
for the literary championship of
pugilists recently when It was an-
nounced that Thornton Wilder, novel-
is t whose second book, "The Bridge
of Sail Lujs Bey," won the 1928 Pulit-
zer prize, will .accompany him on a
hiking trip through Germany and
France late this summer.

Mr. Wilder Is sailing on the steam-
ship Adriatic soon, and so will not see
the fight between Tunney and Tom
Heeney for the world's championship,
July 26, but said he would.visit Tun-
ney at Tunney's training quarters in
Speculator, N. Y., before the fight He
plans to remain In Speculator for a
week.

The novelist, who Is Instructor of
French at LawrencevlUe academy, Is
going abroad for a rest He met Tun-
ney in the Sooth last Christmas and
said he "admired him very much."

Heavy Flannels Worried
Champion Tommy Armour
Tommy Armour, open .golf cham-

pion of the United States, and "Long
Jim" Barnes, former American and
British champion, were discussing the
recent British open.

Armour did not survive to the final
play and said, he had no alibi for his
failure except, "I played a rotten
game."

••The flannels got me," Armour said,
"when I went over It was cold and
raw and I wanted to be fit so I put on
the heavy flannels and preceded to
train In them. I never wear anything
bat the other kind and they Jutt shook
my system.

"It's funny but If the least thing
to out of plumb with what you are
wearing it can throw yoa off your
nine. Those flannels Just destroyed
my morale. Next time, and next year.
Til know batter."

DIAMOND
iICK-UPS

Eddie Wells Is the outstanding hurl-
er In the Southern association again
this year.

Has the American league declined
or have the Yanks become wonder-
fully good? Another soft spot for the
experts.

' . • ' • • • •

Portland has a new college player
within Its ranks, signing Les Hnse-
roth, former Occidental college Infield-
er.

Efectors get trie kind, of govern-
ment they vote for, and baseball fans
get the brand of baseball they stand
for. • p

; • • • • • • • v

Al Nixon,-veteran outfielder of the
Philadelphia Nationals, has been sold
to the Portland team of the Pacific
Coast league..

There ls some sentiment here and
there Just 'to stop calling It the na-
tional game and say "New York
game" Instead.

• • • •

There Is one thing the Beds may be
overlooking as they dash eagerly for a
pennant If they win they'll have to
meet the Yankees.

• • ' : • - . •

Elmer Yoter may never hit with
the Cubs, but he's burning up the as-
sociation. He's one of the leading hit-
ters In the league. • •. •

Tom Nash, one of the University of
Georgia's great football ends last sea-
son, has. reported to .the New York
Giants for a tryout

Connie Mack Is the dean of all
managers (n the American league,
while John McGraw holds that honor
In *he National league.

The Cleveland Indians announce
the release of Pitcher Walter Brown
to the New Orleans club of the
Southern' association on option.

Jack Warhop, who was with the
New York Yankees for eight seasons
until 1915, Is now manager of the
Spartanburg team in the Sally league.

• • • ' , -
Newell O. Morse. Berkeley, Calif.,

second baseman of = the' Michigan
baseball team last year, has joined
the Danville team of the Three I
league.

teokfofSntbotttelfnotralM AU

Musician Agents Wanted
The photograph sboms George Man-

fred!, star southpaw of the New York
University nine, who is credited with
six of the eight victories gained by
the team. Manfredl Is the only major
college pitcher to achieve a no-hlt no-
run game this season and has already
caught the eye of several big league
teams.

Boner—f lbs. 11.11. Pti» qu»Hty. «stracted
whU?cioler. poitpd. S.nd>. O. Sloiword.r
R.B.BI«ne*4errer. Penryn. Lancaster Co..Pa.

Irish Linen Tablecloths Free
For particulars write 'HOLMES, GRA.NBT
PLAOB. DUBLIN. IRELAND.
FRECKLES. SPOTS. TAN. BLBMI8HKS KB-
SoTiSI taTni treatment. No £•*«>-£•»:
nr. no red skin. Free booklet. Puleher Facial
Institute, Fort Worth. Texas.

The Boston Red Sox management
has released on option Bob Cremlns,
a right handed pitcher, and Bob As-
bjornson to the Akron club In the
Central league.

Larry Lajole once led the Amer-
ican league In hitting with a mark of
.329. A player whose average doesn't
beat that these days Isn't reckoned a
very great batter.

• • •
Andy Cohen, Giants' second base-

man, has a baseball background. His
father was a ballplayer of no mean
ability and once received a trial with
the old Baltimore Orioles.

Alfred Jones, pitching ace of the
Gettysburg college team, Is due to
join the Philadelphia Athletics. He Is
rated as one of the best hurlers Get-
tysburg has ever turned out

• • •
-Clarence Mitchell, veteran left-

handed pitcher of the Philadelphia
National league club, received hie un-
conditional release. Mitchell has
been with the Phillies since 1923.

In 1908 the Yankee team left home
In first place for a road trip and lost
twenty-two games before returning
home In last place. Nobody'll shed
tears If they'd repeat the stunt some
time this year.

Babe Buth says It Is unjust to Mil-
ler Huggins to say that he buys pen-
nants. .Maybe so. Guess Hug didn't
know, that when be bought Babe he
had purchased a flock of pennants,
sealed, signed and delivered.

Marvin Nydaht, Minneapolis, for
the past three years an outstanding'
athletic star at the University' of
Minnesota,, has signed s contract to
play with the Indianapolis -hall
of the American association.

The average golfer walks about five
miles In playing 18 holes.

•• • • >

The royal stable of England has
won only two major turf events since
1009.

. . ' . " • ' • • • • •

Golf is invading South and Latin
America. A fine course has been con-
structed at Bogota, Colombia.

• • • • • . - .

Penn State handed the University
of Pittsburgh its only major sports
defeat of the year In a recent track
meet

' • . . • • •

Gene Tunney says he thinks col-
leges and universities will supply
many of our first-rate heavyweights In
the future.

• • ' ' • • •

Not since Jack McAuliffe retired as
undefeated lightweight champion in
1807 has an Irish-born fighter held this
boxing title.

• • • - • •

An eastern boxing writer says
Gotham fans marveled at Sammy
Mandell's "poise," evidently a New
York word for "purse."

• • •
One of Knute Bockne's football as-

sistants this fall will be John "Clip-
per" Smith, who captained the 1027
eleven and played guard.

• • •
Judging by the attendance at the

recent Emanuel-McTlgue bout, the
fever heat of the New York fans for
boxers has considerably cooled.

• • •
Samuel M. Peacock, former .presi-

dent of the Middle States Lawn Ten-
nis association, has been appointed
manager of the United States Davis
Cup team.

• • •
The Penn State lacrosse team failed

to win from a single college opponent
this season. The best the Lions could
do against a college team was a 4-to-4
tie with Syracuse.

• • •
Hans Hlrschfeld, a German athlete,

recently established a new world's
record for putting the 16-pound shot
in Breslau. Silesia. His mark is 15,-
TO0 meters, or approximately 51 feet
9 Inches.

BEST for die
Xomplexion

A Tbebeeatvof Glenn's Is the bent*
It brings to the conpkxkm—soft,
nnooth,de«r white slds, free of pim-
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Sulphur Soap
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When played by the Indians years
ago, the goals In lacrosse were placed
miles apart, now they are 110 yards
from each other. Where once the
field had practically no side boun-
daries. It Is now 70 yards.

The title of the* most unsuccessful
team of the United States goes to Up-
sola college of East Orange, N. J.,
which has a record of no points scored
In seven games and 285 points scored
against It '

• Penn State's opponents In football
for next fall will be the same as In
1928, with one exception. Notra
Dame returns to the schedule, replac-
ing New York university on the M27
schedule.

It is understood that Mr. Tunney
has Invited Professor Pbelps to offici-
ate at his next pugilistic party,, but It
does seem as If they might get har-
moniously together somewhere, some
time, for a study of tlw ring and the

ibook.

Powdmnd Food*
Earl Hessel, a German engineer who

baa devoted bis life to the study of
trait and vegetable chemistry* has de-
veloped a method of preserving where-
by fruits "and vegetables are reduced
to dry powder, which la pressed Into
a briquet. In preparing for use, the
briquet ls dissolved in water and the
substance and taste are revived.

Uoro and Moro, Nowaday
"Women will never be aa great ath-

letes as men," says a sporstman. Bnt
they-show very good form.—London
Opinion.

ALLOTSrobT-£*SE
Per Ufa* Net HC—la* —si
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nllet Is Uke magic
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f\? Strange Interlude
John Golden Theatn. lltb. B. of B'way.

VOLPONE

Particular
After' Mr. Winston Churchill had

made bis'clever retreat on the kero-
sene tax be met a Journalist In tbe
lobby. Be stopped him, and said: "Oh,
Mr. Blank, what are they saying In
the press gallery about my speech?"
The Journalist suggested that perhaps
Mr. Churchill might not like a truth-
ful reply, bnt the latter Insisted.
"Well." said the Journalist, "they are
saying that yon stood on your head
because yon hadn't a leg to stand on."
—Nation and Athenaeum (London).

The Finish
Miss Brldelect—Y-es. that's a pretty

hope chest, bnt It seems rather frail
and flimsy.

Mrs. Crabbe—Itil last till you're
married. Then you'll be hopeless.

Tonr efforts to please others lnTari-
ably afford yon pleasure.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
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lished saataesses which wa after far sale.
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lnvestlgatba. Tbe laformatloa herein clvea.
while not ewraateed, has bees ebtalaed by
us frem aources which we helleva te bo
truthful.

Aece Hales Ageasy aad aervlea garage;
Bear Albany. N. T.; age;cr for twe
makaa af high grade cars; dolna* SlH.tM
yearly; excellent Income en Investment at
fil.OM: strict Investigation Invited.

CMMae- aad Ueate' Faralshlast Start, ea
main highway between New York aad Buf-
falo; establUhed T» years; eieellent goln*
business: owner wUI sell at leas than In-
voice.

. Baaiij aad laarh Baesa. Laaw Ialaadl
established II years; splendid paying busi-
ness; modern equipment; low rent: good
••u** is too

Oarage', ties fttatlea aad Badlo flrrvtees
central New York; four corner location oa
new road leading to Buffalo: real bargain;

price, for details.
O BUSINESS

la l a w northern N. E. city; art. « yra..
preeent ownen « yr».; rcpta, laat yr. over

Es«i.r-5sa & , ^JPlncl!

N Yrk CitySS Vnlun Hquara York City.

A Thing of the Past

SEND FOR

H T T Eaal lnnnitnai _ _ _ _ _
Mh AVBUUaV 1Mb floor. AT SM BTB-B1

kaad only. Open
St. InapeoUon to-

My free circular
N-m-A. discuss-
ing the contents of
my Circular N-1H
relative to* means

of Insect control original with mo end far
superior to the official means advocated far
the control of the European cornborer. the
Japanese beetle, the Japanese garden beetle,
the Asiatic beetle, the codling moth.^the
tussock moth, the leopard moth, the gypsy
moth, bill bugs, flea beetles, P!«»tJSJ"Ji"a

many other Important Insects. FBBD BEIS-
ifclN. 144 W. Kllpatrlcfc 8t» BatUaad. Ore.

Matter of Propriety
Hat Wide Variation

Customs of propriety among people
Inhabiting various portions of the
earth differ widely and are often pus-
sling to, strangers, observes the De-
troit News.. For example, a native of
the Naga bills, British India, told an
Englishman that it was not correct to
use a poisoned arrow except to shoot
at a woman. On tbe Palau Islands,
and among all Moslems, It Is an In-
tuit to a man to ask about the health
of his wife, and a man may strike
with a stick or a stone, but not with
a cutting weapon, anyone who utters
a former wife's name. In German Me-
lanesia a visitor Is at once presented
with betel and food by bis host, but
be gives back a portion of It as se-
curity against poison. The Indians
of Central America are shocked at the
quick actions and loud talking habit-
ual to Europeans, and think them
signs of low breeding and lack of cul-
ture. Some tribes allow no singing.

Hpkadld Opportaalty to purchase eutomo-
blleaalea agvncy, garage and fully equlppad
machine ehop. near Syracuse: aelllnic Pack-
ard. Paige and Oldamobllee; doing IJ40.0M
annually: bualnria muat be awn to be ap-
preciated; 1*0.000 caah required; mortgage
for balance; only reaponnlble parties eon-

Beataaraat; MtahlUhed >• years: near.
Syracuse. New York; doing IZ.SOO monthly; '
rent 1100; r<-al bargain: $1,100.

Meat Market, located live country town
near Byracun*; entahlliihed 10 years: fully
equipped; doing 136.000 yearly; Includes
delivery trurk: fS.OOO.

Lambm Mill <*l>i:trlrally equipped) build-
ing material and property; established t l
years; near Onrra. N: Y.; doing between-
I10.000IS40,000 annually: can. He greatly In- -
creased as iiriwnt owners are In.acflve;,*
|3iI3o« required. •. . _ „ '

Caafaetlonrryi I«* Cream and Cigar Morei
alao property: l«i>t location In rlty ot 100;
fully storked; r»al barvain: 15.000.

Ice Maaafaetorin* Plaat with «»mph»j
equipment; together, with,land; mtabllahad
10 years; no competition: Ideally 'located
near railroad In center of city of •(.•00;
H«.000 rash required.- l -̂

Feed Mill. Coal Yard and Property:^ Cst-
taraugua County. New Turk: entahllshed S»
years; location on main line of Erie R. K.;
doing nrofltable buiilnvss; owner retiring;
will sell for ItO.OOO " . - . - ' '

Hotel (17 rhnmii): Livingston rounty. New
Tork; completely furnished; long estab-
lished: only hotel-In town; owner retiring
and will sell reasonably. . •

Meat Marketi w.»(«rn New Tork: estab-
llahed U yum: mixl.rn equipment.: doing'
hetween I70.000-$»^000 Annually; bargain

. inUl on Lake Ontario, I hours by motor-
boat to Canaila: 1* rooms all furnlahed:
wonderful flKhitiK and bathing beach; owner
retiring and will sacrifice.

Floar. Fred and Heed Mill: fully equipped;
central New Yurie emahlliihed 40 years;
give good leant) with option to buy prop-
erty: for quirk sale, 14,000.

Cold Htarage Warehoase; refrigerating
equipment; elwtrlr power: capacity 10.000
barrels: Erie rounty. New York: priced .
right for quirk sale.

Department (ttnre, central New York; es-
tablished CO ypArx; doing S30.000 yearly; will
sell at Inventors: good opportunity.

Uniew. If* <>ream and (ias HUtlnni cen.
tral New Tork; tmti-ther with building and
tt acre land; $4,000.

Rammer Hotel! established 30 vears: lo-
cated on Cayuira Lake: 31 rooms; dlnlnic
room aeatlng ISO; » cottages; lar«p pavilion;
tennis courts; garage: rlnctrlr IlKhts In all
buildings; on 24 seres land: 135.000 re-
quired : balance ternm _

Meat Market; ci.tsMli.hed T years: Fair-
field, Conn.; dolnir 1500 weekly; rent I4>;
othnr Interest' compels sale; I3.600.

Confectionery. Cigar Wore; established T
yearn; corner location; Wlnnted. Conn.; re-
ceipts S4I.000 yearly: 114.000.

Oarage fully equipped; also accessories; on
busyhlKhway Madmf to Buffalo: real bar-

" $ i i 5 ii

Mtwrmvi'
MnVHMIttlVTbaBMVMRP

to**/?/ V w saw* « * ;

MSS MlMKl&S
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Very Simple, But—
Almee Semple McPherson. the bean

tlful evangelist, said, to a girl report-
er In Los Angeles:

"It Is a simple .thin* to be good,
and yet it is a difficult thing. Listen:

"A student at the University of Cal-
ifornia was training for the polevuult.
He went to a famous trainer and
s a i d : .'••

"•What's the matter with me? Al-
most every time I try to do a high
vault my right leg knocks the eras*
bar off the pins.'

T h e trnlner looked at the student
thoughtfully and then answered:

•"Raise your right leg a little
higher.'"

Want American Good*
Indicating the widespread demand

for American products, the Depart-
ment of Commerce says Iceland Is
Inquiring about American radio >ets.
phonographs and musical Instru-
ments; Colombia, cement, rice and
barbed wire; Mexico, incubators, hos-
pital beds and sewing machines; Ger-
many, magazines, tobacco and hand
driers; Nova Scotia, fire brick, wagons
and washing machines.

At the Soda Counter
"Tell me what you eat," boomed *

sage at the soda counter, "and I'll tell
yon what yon are."

"Countermand my order for shrimp
salad," piped a little man In the crowd.

Hi* Annual Showup
"Where does the early robin appear

flrstr
"In the newspapers."

H.rdiir5: tiliiimm itapPBMI tin shop
and gas station: established 40 years: lo-
cated on main highway near Owero. N. Y.:
doing 135.000 annually: well stocked;
must sell account partnership disagreement:
110.600; including land and building.

Amusement Park, dancing pavilion; .7
acres beautiful land with smsll lake: with-
in walking distance from heart of eltjr
16.000 population: 135.000 cash required.

For further details write, phnne. or wire
BMPIBB BROKBBfl. INC.

ISi West «tnd Street - - New Tor*.

re Stock Farmt fenced, equipped fur
ttle: Immediate possession; price
: half cash. H. FRANKLYN. Wood-
Rallabury. Md. •

tOS Acre
SO rattli
$20,000. "
rock, Salisbury.

Are Von Interested In the StaceT Have you
theatrical ambitions? The theatre wants
new talent: write us. J. Rogers. Theatrical
Information, l« Haven Ave.. New York.

WARNING
No more removing batteries from eara for
rharglng. No Freeilng. Corrosion. Over-
charging. Cranking when uslnic Osiris. Get
S to 10 years' service from New Batteries.
Auto or Radio. Preserve old batteries with
Osiris Fluid, ft for II monthly applications.
Hprelal Prices to IMstrlbntars. Territory
Bights. 11 and 13 standard nlat*. 5. year
Suaramee batteries I10.T5. I1J.7B. The OalrlB
Battery * Fluid Co.. 6306-16 Euclid Ave..
Cleveland. O.

Nave Dollars. Big Home Idea Aboat Moms;
BatterieaTll postpaid brings It. Conceived
bv an old battery Instructor and Graduate
Electrician. P. O; Box 113. Brooklyn. N. T.

W.~N. U., NEW YCRK, NO. 29-1928.

Saya Mill* Control Climate
By adopting methods for nrtlticliillj

creating climate through the mechan-
ical control of tempernture. hnmldit*.
and air motion, carton milts In tht*
southern part of the Dnlted State*
have multiplied their mills and spin-
dles many times, thereby bringing
about lower costs of production, says
the New York- World.

Money cannot buy an ounce of love
but It will purchase tons of sym-
pathy.

PEXEL is the quickest way
to get jelly like this

PEXEL will surprise vdu with its speed
in n«<"««g jelly jelL It never tails.
What's more, repays 30cMt cost*r-
mort jelly because it cuts down bod-,
ins tune, saves fueL Fruit juke, sugar '
and flavor aren't boiled off as by the
old-fashioned way. Jelly sett as Mon
as it cools. r ' .'

Pexel is a 100% pure-fruit product.
Tasteless, colorless, .odorless. A now.
derTnota liquid. Keeps.indefimW

Get Pexel at your grocer's. Recipe
boojdet with9 complete recipes and
accurate tables incachpackage. 30c.
The Pexel Company, Chicago, ML

_ never this

itSVf
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ths) rlnat nf tha jUWfB. TfifflK
Core be left New Haven he bad i
far in restoring confidence in. the
"New Haren" road. He was a credit
to bis ancestor, John Eliot, the Indt.
an apostle, and possessed more than-

tatter's patience.—

fcfcatttl At last that* et«e » p
down (or U a and. In * w .
returned to the War Northwest torn
which X P. Morgan Jbrooght h i* at

i ~

policy win te
Scotland Tat*

rears two.—Hartford Coarant
y ^ P H v * V » • «r P̂ p̂ ^̂ Ŵ , ̂ B^̂ ^̂ ^̂ tw^M P̂̂ ^̂ •̂•̂ ^Wrf

HOWARD ELLIOTT

Howard Elliott, who died at Denw Sad e lan Batter ad tfce
Watertowa post office under Mt «f

March S. Ml*.

nis, Mass^ on Sunday, was a man of
Hartford Courant.

FRIDAY, JULY 20. 1928.

AnciH'.i and amusing
••()fd Folks at Home."

• • • • . .
Now we may forget the platforms

am! tf! down to practical i<oiirlc=.

A i»-r:Vrr wife and perfect hus-
band nnul.i have little to talk about.

• • • • •

Tin- quadrennial circus now begins
with tlie elephant' ami donkey as
star performers.

• • * • »

Ci.rivr: ihi* sentence: He *l«
j-iscivysful c;ini['Hiun orator, but
Hi V.-; ilistu:'!.-! !he truth.

• * * *

•Tilmwttt"his AtHtt Mill), in CMar Rapid* la. turn. «n Importtnt
2. He waa new ten years of age—eld •notion t eay .
eum* an imporunt share in all manner of farm work.
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Liw
hi.:

.iry
> ) ) l i i i i ' . i l f \ > - w \ i l .
lsest's straw we.

re-

l la-
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One of the serious problems con-
uei-ted with Arctic exploi-atlon U
that nf relieving the relie: expedi-
tions.

* * * *
Many autolats think warning signs

at railroad crossings , are intended
lor the locomotive engineer.

. • • • • • •

One doesn't always express what
Is at the bottom of his heart by what
he shouts at the top'of bis voice. -

For'the benefit of unmarried ladies
who are prone to procrastinate, they
are reminded that leap year is more
than half gone. - -

The Nashville Banner's paragraphs
er takes comfort In the tact'that he
has never seen one of them with the
sign. S'e-.Olde Blynde Pistee."

Confessing to the theft of '$"40/»0X>.
a'bank.cashier'pleaded that he used
the money to.aid needy frieii.!.-'. Odd-
ly eliouuh. Several id tlle'm.,\velV
chorus girls'.

GRADE FARM PRODUCTS.

No farmer would esiiec" to «H at
a . ai'iml piief a . ban-i nlii-U with
onions, cucumbers. tun;ii>s and pota-
toes all mixed* together. It is almost
;is foolish..in '-spec: 'o's^t the best
market price tor a barrel of a single
'product*In which all sorts are dump-;
ed without regard to size, color or
cleanliness.

By neglecting to properly grade
their produce, many farmers must
sell it for much less thau might be
obtained for the same stuff by exer-
cising a little care in preparing it
for the market. In discussing, this
important phase of marketing an ex-
pert says:

"Quality and uniformity In grains,
.fruit, cotton, potatoes, dairy- and

poultry products command a prem-
ium from the buyer. A crate of large,
clean eggs of. uniform color - will
bring more In a central market than
one in which small, dirty, many col-
ored eggs are included. Dirty pota-
toes, of mixed sizes sell poorly along
side of clean ones that have been
graded."

The difference in price between
graded and ungraded products often
means the difference between profit
and loss in farming operations.

NEW PEACE TREATIES

rugged honesty and common sense.
He became president of the New
York, New Haven * Hartford Bail-
road company at a time when it bad
reached low water mark, except in
the opinion of a few of its extreme

partisans. Disastrous accidents had
occurred in Bridgeport, Stamford,
Westport and Milford, while the
worst of the series occurred at North
Haven during the first few hours of
President ElUott's administration,

President Elliott at once did some-
thing to restore the morale of the
employees and the confidence of tha
public. He made it clear that he
regarded safety as more important,
than making connections. A second
thing of note was his theory that
tin- work of the railroad company
should be confined to its offices and
no* done in connection with the af-
fairs of the General Assembly of
Connecticut or any other State. That
was something new.

Before President Elliott had gone
far in bis work he found, himself
confronted by war conditions. After
that came government control and

The trout fishing is said to have
lured President CooUdge to Wiscon-
sin, in spite of all the beautiful Taca-
tlon literature put out by his native
New England.—Indianapolis News.

To maintain
prosperity we

our great national
must continue to

spend, we are told. To insure our
individual prosperity, we must save.
Now that's all cleared up.—Detroit
News.

$. In winter Herbert and his ewalit 4. Tlie * * « •"•JJ2J 'SS^SSf f
redo horseback te school two miles away. eut of an oM sress-sut aawt using a

• * V • 'V
various countries of the Common-
wealth will be designated by appro-
priated animal designs.

According to the scheme proposed,
goods originating in the United King-
dom will be Indicated by the picture
of a lion, Australia by a kangaroo,
N'ew Zealand by a kiwi. India by an
elephant. South Africa by a spring-
bok-, West/ Africa, by an? alligator.
Southern Rhodesia by a'rhinoceros.
West Indies by a turtle. Malays by a
litter and Canada by a beaver.

It is in-lieved that this'innovation
will have eonsidi-rabk aiivertisli.i:
value and lend 'in'stimulate a demand
fur products of tin- various countrii;;
of the Commonwealth. .

25' states, cabbage from 23, onions
from 20, peaches from 19, tomatoes
from 17, strawberries and sweet po-
tatoes from 16 and cantaloupe from
14. • " . ' ;

While the long haul of early veget-
ables Is due largely to the varying
climate of different sections of the
country,-it seems that a system of
marketing might be developed which
would eliminate a considerable part
of the. transport at lon'chargestnvdiv-.
cil in Betting these products to the
consumer.

ESKIMO GRADUATES

Tin- spread, of education is Illus-
trated by the fact that four Eskimo

For tlie benefit of tiiose who ci:.y s m , l e n t s were'graduated On June 30
not know, it maj be suid that the: ,,.om a n American school'at White
kiwi is a Ilightless bird, about the I M o u n t a l n i l n Northwestern Alaska,
i l h h i h i l i i lsize ol a hen. having hair-liic- plum

ami a long slender In-ait, and
in Xew Zealand. Thefound

South
only
African springbok is a kind of

irazell*, or antelope, very graceful
and swiff in its movements. -

A somewhat 'distorted Idea of In-
dia's elephant may be gained by ob-
serving American political cartoons
during the next few months.

Terms' of the new peace treaties
which are sought ;'o be niadti between
fifteen or inore leading powers
through the initiative of Secretary of jiarm and home practices

SPREAD OF. 4-H CLUBS

Last year 619.712 American boys
and girls better fitted themselves for
rural community life and leadership
through 4-H Club activities, under
the cooperative direction of the Ex-
tension Service of the Department
of Agriculture.

Of the total number enrolled,
nearly 400.000 completed the tasks
or projects assigned to them, accord-
ing to reports received from 2,622
county extension agents throughout
the country. . , , • ' .

Addressing 143'champion ' farm
boys and girls at the national club
camp recently held in Washington,
I T C. B. Smith, chief of cooperative
extension work, stated the purpose
or, the clubs, to be that of aiding
rural boys and eirls in improving

and in

where 54 boarding .pupils, drawn
from a wide radius, attended during
the past year. Instruction including
the eighth grade is given, combined
with practical courses on Alaskan
industries.

The four graduates are Isaac and
Jennie Newlin, a young married
couple, Josephine Kalarak and Roger
Me'udelock. A unique feature of; the
presentation of the diplomas was the
commencement address, prepared-by
John J.. Tlgert, United States com-
missioner of education, and transmit-
ted to White Moun.uin by radio.

Two other similar schools are in
operation in Alaska under American
auspices and it is said that the na-
tive people of that remote region are
generally eager to obtain an educa-
tion and learn the ways of the out-
side world. It is gratifying to know
that the government is providing
them with means to that end.

the common, since it Is not how ac-
cused of laxity in its work but,
rather, of undue severity. 'It is al-
leged that Scotland Yard used the
third degree in effort to secure' a'con-
fession 6f wrongdoing from a young
woman. Public' Indignation was
aroused and an investigation was
started, though it is asserted that
the retirement of Sir William Hor-
wood in favor/of Viscount Byng does
not come as rf*result of the inquiry.

It is unlikely that under Viscount
nyng Scotland Yard will be more
kii.dly disposed toward • newspapers
than it has been in the past. Twice
daily, Scotland Yard plves an audl-

ci- to gentlemen of the press, but

TO HOLDERS OF

Third
Liberty Loan Bonds

The Treasury offers a
Mi per cent. 12-15 _
Treasury bond fax exchange
Cor Third Liberty Loan Bonds.
The new bonds wQI bear

• fateret^fro" J}U> 1 8 , ^ 1 ^
• Interest on Thifu Liberty.

Loan Bonds •arrendered for
exchange wul be paid in full
to September IS, 1928.'
Holdefk should consult their

• banks at once for further de- ,
tails of this offering.

Third liberty Loan Bonds
mature on September 15,
1928. and will cease to
bear interest on tKat date.

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington, July 5,1928.

5 MONEY
Is available to

FARMERS
thru the

FEDERAL LAND BANK
of

Springfield, Mass.

Advantages of Our Mortgage
A non-callable mortgage
Fixed easy semi-annual

repayments
A low interest rate—5%

The privilege of repayment

Requirements
First mortgage security
5 on farm property

Prohipt payment'obligations
wheadue

Accept No Substitute
Fix your. Farm Financing

• with a
Federal Land Bank Loan

-or further information, wrfte or call

George R. Sturges
WOODBURY, CONN.

Kellogg of the L'lii'ed States
. . - -....:-t an..! :o ;1IT i'j.ur. Tue
- : r i i " aar^nir-nt is contained . iu
J.'iit̂ t? ffW words:

••TiiH high contracting par:isg sol-
emnly declare in the names of their
r e a c t i v e people chat they condemn
recourse to 'war and renounce it* as
an instrument of national policy in
their relations with one another.
Tln*y acrer :hat the settlement of all

of whatever nature or cf
oriein which may arise be-

twe.en them shall never be sought
. i-xiept by pacific mt-ans."

So far as the actual agreement is
conct-rn'-il. that U all. Yet in these
two short sentences are contained
piaffes which.' if faithfully kept,
would banish war from a great por-
tion of the earth. It is also provided
that oth**r nations may join in these

__ple<lK£s_a_t any time.
•While. it is perhaps too much to

• liope that war can be entirely abol-
- fished, these treaties, to which the

United ..States, Great Britain, Ger-
many, France, Italy, Japan and nine
other: nations have ~alTeadyj: given in-
formal assent, if actually signed will
mark the greatest practical step hi
the interest of peace ever taken since
the dawn of civilization.

t-:u--
atid :

tin-

l'-ni:sg the. social ' life of their
es; in making them. appre-
possibilities, of rural life
? them to become efficient

farmers and homemakers, and train-
iug'them for leadership in their local
districts.

The;members are. < taught to "work,
together, counsel together, play to-
getlter, cooperate and achieve."

There is no doubt that one of the
foremost needs of rural people is bet-
ter cooperation' among themselves.
Club work teaches; boys arid girls
how to cooperate.

PRODUCE SHIPMENTS

li is somewhat -iurpriiinz to know
how wide is the territory from which
large cities ol' the country drawtaeir
food supplies, particularly vegeta-
bles. A. few illustrations will show-
how greatly, increase the price

NEW AND DANGEROUS
COUNTERFEIT

$100 Federal Reserve Note
On the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York, N. Y.; 1914 series; check
letter "C"; face plate No. 23; back
plate No. 22; Frank 'White, Treasur-
er of the-United States; A. W. Mel-
lon, Secretary of the Treasury; por-
trait of Franklin.

This Is a well-executed counterfeit
printed from etched plates on bleach-
ed genuine paper. The face and back
plates are somewhat shorter than the-
genuine, and the color tones lack the
lustre reflected in the genuine, while
the serial numbering and seal have
a smudgy appearance. It«4te border
lathework, the fine whlt# fces lose
their identity in different places due
to faulty etching.

Inasmuch as this counterfeit is
deceptive, great care should be ex-
ercised in handling notes of this va-
riety and denomination. Specimen
at hand bears serial No. B2 8 SO ISO A.

•->..

•^.TT/

. \ \

BYNG OF SCOTLAND YARD

farm and garden products to the
ultimate consumer.

NEW BRITI8H "200"

White potatoes are shipped to CM-
j cago from n'o less than 37 states, to

Indianapolis from 33, to Cleveland
from 32 and to Birmingham from 31
states. Practically all the larger
cities o£Jhe middle west receive po-
tatoes from~~more_than 20 states,
some being shippedTTjy-rail^a dis-
tance of 2,500 iniles. "~~~~~~~-̂

New York receives apples from 23

For the first time since its cre-
ation in 1829 Scotland Yard, Lon-

of don's great police and detective or-
ganization, has a peer at its head, no
other than Viscount Byng, whose fine
record ln the World War will long

By a rather novel plan adopted by
the Empire Marketing Board, mer-
chandise of British manufacture will
be designed by a sort of trademark,
whereby articles manufactured in

states, the maximum haul being 3,150

be remembered. He is the first peer
to fill the office and la the most dis-
tinguished man who has held i t It
may be assumed that the Question as
to his acceptance of the post was set-
tled before the offer waft Bade pub-
lic.

Viscount Byng is not-the first mill-
"tary-man to head Scotland Yard; in
fact his two predecessors were dis-

miles; potatoes from 21 states, let-' anguished soldiers. The one whom
tuce, cantaloupes and onions from IT, | he succeeds goes out while Scotland
tomatoes and peaches from 13. i Yard is being subjected to an in-

Chicago's apple supply cornea from vestigation ,a thing altogether out of

but you're afraid
something may turn
up that tf ill need
your attention ̂ —'

..a-

7J

Remember-
Even though you are away,

you can keep in touch with your
office—and very likely take care

of whatever may arise
—by telephone

THE NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY
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WOODBUEY NEWS
Keefe of Cedarhunt, U L.

on Tuesday to k* wtta Mr. and
summer the

visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seeley of

Roxbury were Sunday gnesU at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John K. Mun-
son.

Mrs. William Trelschmann and
Mrs. George Fenn and children of
Litchneld were recent visitors of
Mrs. Clinton H. Jndson.

Miss Julia Moon has returned to
New York after a visit with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Alfred Leach.

C. F. Martin and family went to
Washington on Sunday where they
heard Rev. Tertius Van Dyke preach
at the Congregational church of that
place.

The Methodist church will be
closed for the next two Sundays, the
time that camp meeting is in session
at Plalnville.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mitchell, Miss
Gertrude Mitchell and Warren Mitch-
ell and -Mr. and Mrs. Hollister Sage
attended service at the Congregation-
al church in South Britain on Sunday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Radclifte of
Ansonla spent Sunday as guests of i
Mr. and Mrs. James Travers.

Mr. and Mrs. James Travers and
children, Helen and Sherwood, at o
spending the week at a cottage at
Bantam Lake. Mr. Travers returns
after one week but the family re-
mains for the second week in vaca-
tion.

Mrs. Warren Cooke of Greenboro,
N. C, has been visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fray.

Mrs. Harriet J. Tuttle recently
passed her 89th birthday. Mrs. Tut-
tle is qnlte active for a woman of
her years and enjoys the occasional
visits of her friends to her home.

Emery E. Reed has returned to
the Waterbury hospltab for further
treatment. •' •• . ' • \ .

Elmer Munsell wUl attend Dean
Academy at Franklin, Mass., this tall.

Harold Thompson catered at the
Stockman auction in Morris on Sat-
urday.

Mrs. S. J. Coad and Miss Edith
Underwood return today after a sev-!
eral days' stay v at the Wotdbury'
house, Plalnville camp grounds: j

The business of haylnt? surplanls
the work of repairing roads these
days. John' Goodsell, who mnnipu-,
iati's the tractor grader, has answer •
i-il the call of the field und is zoning
in a bumper crop of-hay on his larni. ;

Miss Corrlne Carpenter of New,
York is the guest of Miss Elsbeih ,
Allen at her home on the hill. , j

ThP Sunshine Circle has discontln- j
ued meetings for the summer. • • I

Miss Jessie Mitchell bad as h-?r ,
guests for the week-end Miss Dor-.!
othy Walker and Everett Hunt of'
Boston. Picnic trips to delightful,
spots were arranged by the hostess
during their stay.

The Plymouth Granite company
has placed a monument and markers
on the John Wells lot in the North
cemetery this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Horton and
daughter Janice and friends spent
Sunday In Newlngton where fhey
visited the flower gardens of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Russell..

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Skelly have gone
to Everett, Mass., to be present at
the wedding of Mr. Skelly's niece,
Miss Marion Ryan, and John Lynch,
which takes place on Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Skelly will spend a week
or more visiting with relatives there-

Miss Evelyn Wheeler, stenographer
for Judd & Puffer, Waterbury. .be-
gins her vacation of two weeks on
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davison and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davison and
baby motored to Rye Beach, N. Y.,
on Sunday, where they spent the
rtay.

Mrs. Victor Wolfe stopped in town
to visit relatives on her way through
r«.*n Woodmont to her home in Cam-
bridge, Mass.

Mrs. Cornelius Tracy of Waterbury
was a Sunday visitor of Miss Edith
Allen.

Miss Lois Harvey Is entertaining
the Thursday afternoon bridge club
at her home today.

Miss Mabel MoGee left on Sunday
to spend the next two weeks at Mil
ford with friend*

Miss "Jim" O'Neill is spending a
fortnight in Wyoming, Pa., making
the trip there by motor with her
father ,Atty. F. B. O'Neill, on Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Platt enter-
tained as their guests for the week-
end Mr. and Mrs. Horace Beecher
of Larchmont, N. Y., and on Sunday
they entertained 'Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred (Platt of 8outhbury.

Miss.Alice Eriksson Is engaged as
teacher at the vacation school in
Wddlebury.

Miss Dorothy Parkin spent last
week with her aunt, Mrs. Andrew
Carroll'of Waterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. C F. Margin hare
as their guest, Miss Esther Crane, of
Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bennett visit-
ed their son. Miles Bennett, at Camp
Sepunkum on Sunday.

Shelton war* Sunday visitors at

E. N. Hallock and family spent
Sunday In Btratford.

W. H. Munson had as a visitor on
Sunday his old time teacher here in
the West Side -school, Mrs. Warren
HubbelL
' Miss Hildebrand and niece. Miss

Elaine Hildebrand of New York city,
have arrived at Bon Ton farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cofrank en-
tertained a party at their home on
Sunday evening and another later In
the week.

Arthur Hallock and Raymond Ding-
well are painting the machine shop
at the Novelty company.

ROXBURY
Charles Crofut and daughter Hazel

from BroQkllne, Mass., are In town.
Mr. Crofut is assisting his father,
George Crofut, In haying.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Barnes and
daughter, Mrs. Andrews, all of
Bridgeport, visited at Brook farm on
July 12. .

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hurlburt and
children, Billy and Sarah, are on a
vacation trip in North Carolina.

Air. and Mrs. Clarence Anthony
and son James from West Barring-
ton, R. I., are spending a few days
with Frances A. Barnes and they en-
tertained over the week-end Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Kilcup from West Bar-
rlngton. « •.

TRAGEDIES OF THE FAR NORTH

In the Light of Noblle's Disaster One
Wonders Whether Radio Is an

• Unmixed Blessing
While the papers last week were

filled with stirring Arctic news of
discovery and of tragedy, there was
dedicated in Woodlawa cemetery,
New York, a monument to George
Washington De Long, lieutenant in
the United States navy, who with
two^thlrds of the crew of the steamer
Jeannette, perished tragically on the

north eoast of Wberis In U U . three
fosamindnrs at Arctto
Anthony Flats, VUhJalmar StaCsu.
son, and Hubert WUklna, the last

expedition will
or third among all
Bunded by Amertfans. and
the first ten in the whole field of

fresh from the triumphant first air-
plane flight across the Arctic, joined
In pointing out how the work of De
Long Is growing in Importance as we
study the history of exploration more
discriminatingly.

The voyages of Columbus were
looked upon as failures for a while, {
because be - had not discovered a!
short route to Asia. De Long was ;
In the same case. In his day there'
was supposed to be a great Arctic
continent stretching from the Atlan-i
tic. where Greenland was one corner i
of it, to Bering Straits, where anoth-
er . supposed corner had been seen
and named Kellett Land. De Long'.'
ship was caught in the moving Ice'
north of Bering Straits In September,
1*79, and drifted northwestward
right across the location of the sup-'
posed mainland. De Long himself,
as his narrative shows, felt mainly
disappointment. In his own eyes, he
was tailing to discover a continent,
and that was the i»oiiit of view which
the world took also. The alternative j
theory of the time was that of at: ;
open Polar sea. which those bellevei! :
In who did not believe in the conti ;
net) t. This lie Long failed to flntt
also, which was a second disappoint-
ment to him and to the learned
world. • . ;

We understand now that the reali-
ty which Columbus discovered was (
much more important than the theory '
which be failed to confirm. The sci-|
entitle world Is beginning to take:
that view of De Long's achievements,!
too. He was a pioneer In destroying i
the chief geographical misconcep-
tions of his time. Moreover, by put.
ting his ship Into the Ice and drift-
ing with it for two years, he opened
the road tor Nansen to triumph by
the same method 15 years later. For
these and-pther reasons, it happens
that the fame of De Long is grad-
ually coming out from eclipse. It
seems probable that when a critical
history of polar exploration shall
eventually be written, the De Long

The monument and the dedication
sen-Ices to De Long were given add-
ed significance by the news, appear-
ing day by day, of the difficult plight
of the aviators stranded by the
wreck of NobUe's dirigible. Italia.
On previous tragic occasions it has
been' a rule without exception i l n
polar exploration that criticism has
been suspended until long after the
event. In the ghastliest of all north-
ern tragedies, when Sir John Frank-
lin died with every one of his 128
companions, the critical judgment ol
mankind was so paralyzed by the
.-hock that only now, after more than
three-quarters of a century, are
scholars beginning to point out the
incrt-dible incompetence of Frank-
lin. Without a word of criticism at
the time he was permitted, to take
a ton-most place, in the pantheon of
British heroism although his past
ivi-ord, as'well as the tragedy itself,
was eunuch to discredit him.

I'njusily, with perverse human
ln-'ic. the situation is being reversed
in i lit- pn-M-ni sttuatiun. That is
l»i;au.-ii- Franklin win among the. first
!•' his men to di'-, while Nobile was
':»• first ol all men to be saved.
Tiii.- circumsiano- has looted upon
Nubile and his expedition Hoods of
(ilicisin that would have been dam-
im-d back had he remained on the
ice with his men. and withheld for
yi'UM had he died' with them.

Nobile is blamed for the lost lives
<>!' his would-be rescuers. Amundsen
und five companions in a French air-
plane have been given up; it seems
certain that they must have come
down In the North Atlantic before
they reached the comparative safety
of the Arctic floes and, therefore,
must have died from exposure or
drowning within a few hours.. No
bile is blamed, too, for the lost lives
of his comrades. The six of the
Italla's crew who drifted off with
the crippled dirigible are presumed
to.be dead or dying. Even if they
landed on ice fhey were inexperi-

enced men unprovided with the ceat
needed for a reasonably safe walk
ashore. It may be long before wo
know certainly now great a tragedy

tlM K A M I A

horrent «rlme Is • . _
stroyer of life and property aad tto
east must be defrayed by every tast-
er or an insurance poliey. ;

expedition.
You need both equipment and skill

to walk safely over noes like those
of Spitsbergen, but you need more of
the second. De Long, with a half
dozen invalids in his party and one
man blind, reached land over several
hundred miles of that kind of ice in
ISM. Nansen in 1S98. northeast of
tbf Nobile location, made shore with
hi* one companion, though it was i
more Mian l-iO miles. Stefansson, in
1914. Uv I rum Spitsbergen, but under
similar conditions reached land from
a Hoe more than 100 miles at sea.
Wllkins aud Eitlson, when their
pla:.. fml uave out north of Alaska
in April; 1927, walked. 100 miles to i
short-. All these trips were made at j
tlu- Mime lime of year as Noblle'e j
•••t;itH,l e x p e d i i i o n .

Th'-.-.- were experienced men.
Th»-lr unKorm safety and surceps o:i
tin-. kii.il, of joe on which .Nobii?
fell r.u-i-!- iH-rilncutly the question
wh«-'!ii-r t.'ii radio Is an unmix*-'!
bl« <-U::'. Th-y had no radio. Ac-
cnrilu.L'ly tiny trained tln-m>i-lves
equi|>!'-'! 'hi nist-lveji for emenfenci'1-
and sin.-.l .th'-msi-lves. xi,a Xobtle
(mt'ty hiiri a t'Mili>> ainl apparently
con.-id'-r-i! notliinir exc-K sluine
t!«rh: •:iii-: pound!!!? out S O S calls.
Probably th«-y had no other choice;
the rims-i-i.sus of opinion, among Arc-
tic student.* Ht-ems to be that Noblk-
was right in thus depending on the
radio. Nansen, Stefansson and Wll-
klns, all of them still living, proba-
bly agree with that. At least they
have published ,no> criticism. But
like many. blesslngVfhe radio has Its
drawbacks. In the case of the No-
bile expedition it may yet sacrifice
more lives than it saves,—John Me-
Clusky in The Nation. «

convicted of arson, was
to a whipping as well as a Ions; pris-
on term. There are those who con-
sider this penalty barbarous. Bat
the arsonist Is an uncivilised and
barbarous being who must be* fed his
own medicine, it but makes the '
punishment fit the crime.

If corporal punishment will dis-
courage arson, it should by all means
be adopted.. Arson Is an outstanding
menace to the safety and prosperity
of industry, bu.-iness and the home.

GIVE AR8ONIST HI8 OWN
MEDICINE

The elimination of arson would
mark a great reduction In thq na-
tion's flr».i insurance bill, this ab-

Try ft Classified A &r.
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MOVING AND
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substitute organist at the Congrega-
tional oburch in Watertown the last
of July and a part of August, while
Clifford Hotchklss Is taking his va-
cation.

July 1st, 1928 the Watertown Trust Co., Watertown,
Conn., will pay and credit interest on savings deposits quarterly, on
the first days of January, April, July and Octobere

Paying interest quarterly is a distinct advantage to the depositor and
makes our Savings Department a profitable place to deposit money

for a long or short period. :

Deposits made before the fifth of any month except January and
July commence drawing interest from the first of that month. De-
posits made before the tenth of January and July commence bearing
interest from the first of those months.

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS IN THE BANK
THAT PAYS INTEREST FOUR TIMES A YEAR.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Watertown, Conn:

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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NAuves PUZZLED I VETERAN IN SERVICE

BY u s . SCIENTIST p ^ s AKOTHER TWP
flunk Anthropologist It Hunt-

fag for Treasure.

Washington.—When aa American
cones down to the Caribbean and be-
gins Industriously digging along a
coast where pirates once flourished,
what Is he probably looking fort If
you answer "buried treasure" you
agree with what the people of Santo
Domingo thought when Herbert Krelg-
er of the United States National mu-
seum landed at their Island with a
request to dig among the shell heaps
left there by prehistoric cave men.

Mr. Krelger had credentials. Be to.
• straightforward person. But—he
bad a strong chest with his baggage!

The Santo Dominicans remembered
that a few years ago a pot of Haitian
gold was found on the governor's
estate, and they watched the digging
American. The strong chest which
Mr. Krelger carefully loaded with bite
of broken crockery of prehistoric In-
diana was examined Incredulously.
When the visitor sailed for the States
with no doubloons and with a perfect-
IT satisfied expression on bis face,
they were still puzzled.

In his report of the expedition,
which Mr. Krelser has Just presented
to the Smithsonian Institution, he says
that the caves of Samnna bay yielded
some thirty kinds of shells. These
represent the remains of seafood din-
nerr eaten by Innumerable cave dwell-

t era who occupied the Island before
modern Inhabitants came. Mr. Krelg-
er also collected bones of birds jand
animals cast Into the refuse heaps of
the cave dwellings, and brought back
specimens to show the kind of animal
life that abounded In this tropical

• Island before Columbus'time. '
The task of piecing 'together the

civilization of the prehistoric Indians
was made more difficult by the fact

. that fertilizer concerns have removed

. • large quantities of the shell heaps in
- . collecting bat guano and limestone

phosphate -from the caves* <*• *
''The regloti Is of special Interest to

anthropologists," Mr. Krelger reports,
"because of the presence of many
heretofore unexplored aboriginal vil-
lage sites' and cave habitations."

IN ANOTHER TOWN

Rates on Air Mail
Are to Be Reduced

Chicago.—It will cost only one-
quarter us much to send the' average
business or social letter by air mall
on snd nfter August 1 as It does now,
for on that date the rate will be re-
duced from ten cents a half ounce to
five cents; for the first ounce or frac-
tion and ten cents for each succeed-
ing ounce or fraction, according to
an announcement by I'ostmnster
Arthur C. Lueder. This means that
an ordinary letter nay be sent any-
where In this country for five cento
and that an air mall package which
now requires $2.00 postage may then
be sent to any part of the country
for M.05.

The regulations on air mall are
simple. Any mallable matter (except
perishable matter liable to damage
by ft«*es!lng) may be sent by air mall.
Registered. Insured and C. O. D. mat-
ter In carried by air mail as are pack-
ages not exceeding 50 pounds In
weight and not exceeding 84 Inches In
length and girth combined. Special
delivery stamps still further expedite
delivery of domestic air mail.

Denies Owning Artificial
Arm; Now He Wants It

1 Sl'.ntesano, Wash.—Because E. G.
"Wl»snle" Waguer swore that a left
arm did not belong to him he is hav-
ing considerable trouble In getting the
sheriff to give It to him. The arm,
nn artificial one, was found near the
scene of a liquor raid and was held as
evidence. Wagner, who Is minus an
arm. Is alleged to have'dropped it to
his flight On the witness stand Wag-
ner denied ownership of the limb. He
WHS acquitted. Now he is trying to
get the sheriff to give it to him.

To Study Lightning-
Cliota, Tenn.—Westlnghouse engi-

neers are to camp here studying
lightning, atop Chllhowee mountain,
which averages 20 thunderstorms a
month.

U. S. Geolofist Explored
Alaska 25 Years Ago,

Washington.—One of the veteran
explorers and geologists of the geolog-
ical survey. Frank C. Schrader—the
man who pushed up through the heart
of unknown Alaska a quarter of a
century ago and was at Nome when
the big gold strike was getting under
way—to preparing to go out into the
field for further research this year, at
the age o f sixty-eight. Montana min-
ing districts will likely claim bis at-
tention this summer. The West to fa-
miliar ground to him, for his duties
have called him to Idaho, Nevada.
Utah and California.

Mr. Schrader has been in the gov-
ernment service since 1891, having
been bora In Sterling. III., October 6.
I860. He is One of the oldest em-
ployees to the Interior department

North of the Arctic circle has been
the theater of his operations In the
heyday of his explorations. He and
his party outfitted at Bergman. Alas-
ka. In 1001 and crossed the Arctic di-
vide, the Endlcott mountains, over
which Capt. George H. Wllklns and
his pilot, Ben Elelson, flew many times
to and from Point Barrow.

Trip to Nome.
Down the Anaktttvuk river, that lln.

flows toward the North pole, and then
down the Colvllle river to the Arctic
ocean they went having packed their
canoes over the mountains. They
worked their way along the barren
coast of the Polar ocean and traveled
with Eskimos to Point Barrow.'

A whaleboat was secured at Point
Barrow, and then south and west Mr.
Schrader and his party went, to Cape
Llsburne and then through the fa-
mous Northwest passage by collier to
Nome.

In that memorable trip, which
opened up Interior Alaska to science
and the better use of mankind, Mr.,
Schrader and bis party encountered
many types of landscape. On the En-
dlcott plateau they found valleys 3,000
feefc deep, and adjoining this plateau
they traversed gently rolling country
along the Anaktuvuk plateau. Then
came the coastal plain, 100 miles to
the Arctic ocean, featuring soft rocks
and silt with beds of coal running
through them and creeping willows, on
the shore of the Arctic ocean.

In 1806, on a trip down the. Yukon
river below the mouth of the Tanana
river, In a great bank of tilt, Mr.
Schrader found 'the remains of a great
mastodon with 11-foot tusks. As he
was then traveling In a rowboat the
tusk was too weighty to be trans-
ported, so he sawed off a piece, and
this Is now reposing on the mantle-
piece of bis home. The point where
the mastodon was found was not far
from the site of the present town of
Fairbanks, but there was no town
there to those days.

Gold Strlks at Nome.
Ig the full of 1899 Mr. Schrader

came down the Yukon river and
stopped at St. Michaels, and heard
that there had been a gold strike at
Nome. In that community accommo-
dations were at a premium and the
six or eight In the Schrader party
hired one room in a hotel and slept on
the floor. The gold diggings were

To Direct

AUSTRALIAN PLANT

Berlin.—Conducting an
hundreds of miles away has
possible with a special type of piano
for which the Inventor, Dr. Bries
Fischer, has taken out patents to all
countries.

Skeptics were to the majority when
the papers announced that Doctor
Fischer would proceed to Goetttoges
with several soloists, and from t h e n
conduct the orchestra of the High
School of Music playing to Berlin.

To every one's surprise, however,
the experiment turned out s complete
success, the orchestra to Berlin play-
tog and the soloists to Goettingen
singing with the same precision and
accuracy as though all were as-
sembled In s common hall with eyes
glued to the conductor's baton.

The technique of this scheme, prom-
ising to become an Incalculable time
and money-saving expedient to a
simple one. Doctor Fischer seated
himself at a piano which, though
soundless for the human ear, accu-
rately records and transmits to s
highly sensitive microphone Inside
not only single tones, cords snd
tempi, but also dlmlnuendoes snd
crescendo*, ali-of which were prompt-
ly wirelessed to the orchestra to Ber-

Here each player was equipped with
a headphone, the various groups of In-
struments, as strings, wood-winds,
brass, etc., each being--installed la
separate'rooms. • * "-. :' .:

The tones of this scattered orches-
tra were collected In a common re-
ceiver from where they were flashed
by wire back to Goettingen and there
released through the medium, of sev-
eral very elaborate and powerful loud
speakers.

Expert engineers estimated that the
time that elapsed between the conduc-
tor's cues at Goettingen. and the re-
turn of fhe full -orchestral reproduc-
tion from Berlin was less than the In-
terval between a conductor's signals
and his orchestra's response In the
same hall.

May Free Paris of United
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HOW A GOAT GOT
"GOAT* OF A GUIDE

mmmmmmmmm

Jes Issss Isiisf

Jasper Park, Attsrts>-|MHard Uiek*
Joe Smitners, guide, Jasper Park, to

to lari, g
looking arousd tor a

Lk*

p
sew lariatlooking arousd to

Which "Bard Luck* Jos deeuues,
is bis second piece of bad luck sines
he left the prairies. His first was to

dipping at mosq y
cheered by the news that « » « * • » * "
now In progress at Cornell university
may result evsjituslly to die banish-
ment of the pet f - s t least from those
regions of the United States rich in
limestone deposits. This will esuseno
cheering to the franlts hills of Mew
England or among the sand bottomed
ponds and alluvial swamps of the
South. But to residents of other sec-
tions It msy bring the Joy of aotid-
nation.

The current hope for the banish-
ment of the mosquito lies to an humble

coming to the -Hard

mxmstmttwm
VIEWS 9F (ANAL JOB

Postkumoos Utter SnmrT
He Feared Fairore.

Balboa Heights, Psnams Cut*
Bone.—That the Immensity of the Job.

_ _
Luck- Joe has taken a dislike to the

Gun Shoots Plaster
in Restoring Ceiling

London.—Itestoration of richly orna-
mented • ceiling at Monmouth caetle
has produced a novel and effective
method of plastering. It was found
that when a mixture was run on the
celling the process necessitated the
use of a large amount of water, which
saturated the old work.

Thereupon, the building research
department qf the British office of
works discovered a method of treat-
Ing the ceilings by literally "shooting"
on a reinforcing plaster through an
automatic gun.

Experiments have demonstrated that
It is possible to build up a layer of
plaster on a sheet of blotting paper
without the under side of the paper
showing any sign of moisture.

plant Kltella Phaulotoes, native of
Australia. NItella, as It to familiarly
known, thrives to limestone districts.
It to a peculiar sort of weed, without
flowers, that grows in ponds and
lakes. It never appears above the
water, but develops underneath the
surface, and Its peculiar effectiveness
.gainst the mosquito lies to Its pow-
er and blind necessity to exude an
oily fluid which rises to the surface
of the body at water. The fluid to
poisonous to mosquitoes and prevents
the deposit ef their eggs. Hence
where NItella grows the mosquito can-
not thrive.

Specimens Imported. ,
Dr. L. O. Howard, former head of

the bureau of entomology In Wash-
ington, recently became Interested to
NItella and Imported" a number of
specimens of the p««t from Austra-
lia. He turned tb*m over to ProL
Robert Matheson «f Cornell, who
Is now experimenting to see If there
Is any reason why we plant cannot
thrive In this country. The neighbor-
hood around Ithaca to ideally fitted
for the work, due to the limestone de-
posits there, which keep the lakes
well charged with Hum. .•.. •

A pecultor virtue of NItella to that
Its oily secretion, while poisonous to
the mosquito. Is not at all harmful to
man, animal, fish, or plant B. W. L
Buhot a scientist of Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, first discovered this. There

number of mosquito fighting

Down on the prairies now a man can
lope along for mOes without winding
his horse on a trail that should be s
staircase with a hand rail to match.
And then, too, on the prairies s man
has s chance to show how good be to
with a rope. In the mountains It to
different . .

Joe wss explaining this at some
length to his tourist party st the head
of Mallgne lake. "Bope"—why be
could "rope" anything.

She was a mlld-looktog young tody,
but as Joe says, "straight pretty," and
she bad a sharp pair of eyes as well,
because she spotted a mountain goat
only about 600 feet above the camp,
dose to a group of spruce trees.

"There," she said, "Mr. Cowboy, to
something you can't rope."

Joe snorted. After the steers bed
thrown, the calves he'd "heeled." and
the cayuses whose ears he'd flicker
with his loop-"Sa-ay a man wouldot
even need a horse for a goat"

Even now Joe to not quite certain
as to how he got close enough to the
goat to throw his rope. But he did.
It settled nicely over the two black
horns and the white head. There was
a moment's pause while the goat sur-
veyed Joe in mild surprise, and while
Joe thought of "bending" his rope
around a tree. But there was no tree
quite handy enough.

And then the goat made up his mind.

of completing the Panama
struck Gen. George W. Goethals M>
forcibly when he tost took charge
that he feared It was going to to too
much, but that afterward came the
"realisation that It wau not at all
big. but only a mass of Irritating de-
tails," baa been revealed by the pub-
lication here of a posthumous letter
of the canal builder, delivered to Gen.
Charles B. Bhodes, commanding the
Nineteenth brigade, U. S. A* s t
Gatun.

Nevertheless, men closely associated
with General Goethato to the accom-
pllsbmment of his great task recall
that "the colonel" as he was known
during construction days, not only
met with "irritating details" but also
saw that they were carried, to com-
pletion according to plan and on time.

The records of the Panama canal
show that It was his final cryptic
"App'd G." that settled everything
from the price West Indian negro la-
borers paid for their moals to the
principles and Intricate details of
complicated engineering problems.

Story of the Letter.
General Rhodes explained that more

than a year ago, when he was com-
manding officer at Camp Galllard. he
found workmen tearing down an old
building that had been used as a bar-
racks by Porto Blcnn Infantry. VV°n

Inquiry, he learned that It was the
administration building used by Gen-
eral Goethato while chief engineer and
chairman of the Isthmian Canal com-
mission.

General Bhodes had been a student
of General Goethals' at West Point

He was taking a * « e « « d ' ™ ! j ^ 4 and when he realised that under the
to Joe-but not for the first * " * ? « • [ g ^ of the War departmentJthl.
J«* ? * ^ 5 S T S l K S oW frame structure _wa. soon to be-

are aplants Indigenous to Australia, and
he has spent many months studying
them. He first found Nlteila growing
Ir a creek and later in lakes and la-
poons. On the surface of the latter
there was a ureen scum, which proved
to be a bacterial growth, and a thin
fllm resembling oil. This was found
to he the product of the plant that
grew beneath the surface. Subse-
quent experiments showed that the
plant grew rapidly, reproduced free-

he could. That rawhide lariat had
cost a lot-of money. But the goat
bad his eye set on a black peak
straight ahead-Hind up—considerably
up. The rope burned Joe's hands as
It passed through them.

On his return Joe admitted to the
mild-looking young lady that "goats
sure come husky In the mountains.
Outside of that remark he was notice-
ably silent for the rest of the trip.

in Tourists Bring

along the beach and at Anvil Creek
and the prospectors were living to
tents on the beach.

Some of the miners kept their gold
In old washtubs, covered with canvas,
burled in the ground beneath their
tent?. Nuggets worth $7 to $8 were
given away by the miners to the gov-
ernment men. . .. -.

Some of the Inhabitants of Nome be-
lieved the gold .was washed up the
sea from Its depths, as the. beach
would be found sparkling with hug-
gets and small pieces of gold, but Mr.
Schrader was able to Inform them
that the churning of the waves uncov-
ered the gold on the beach Itself.

Your Old Straw Lid
Always Good in Mexico

Mexico City.—Straw bats and over-
coats, either or both, together or sep-
arately, are worn the year around In
Mexico City, according to Individual
taste.

There to no fixed date for commenc-
ing to wear straws, ho dead line when
they must be abandoned. More straws
are worn In the summer than in the
winter, .but there are plenty of men
here wearing straws on Christmas
day, and every, day of the year. There
are others who never change from a
felt

A light overcoat to needed almost,
every night of the year, even If the
day has been warm. Most persons
wear the same weight clothing all the

Lone Turkish Smoker j
Fights Village Reform ;
Tazlar, Turkey.—The Yellow <

Crescent Anti-Tobacco society Is \
pouring propaganda on the ob- <
durate head of the sole remain- ,
Ing adherent of the "bubble-bub; ;
ble" In this village of several
hundred who recently took a
wholesale smokeless oath. J
.This Is the'first .village in

Turkey to renounce tobacco, the
renunciation being the out-
growth not only of the new Yel-
low Crescent society's activities,
but also of, the wave of puritan-

' Ism sweeping over the peas-
antry as a result of the new
regime's tolerance ofy wine bib-1

bling and other unorthodox"
practices. (

The one recalcitrant calmly
sucks the amber mouthpiece of

; Me narghile, replying to all ar-
guments that be will continue

; to smoke until bis death not
only for the solace of his soul.

', but also as a patriotic duty, to-
; bncco being a state monopoly
', nnd nn Important sourrp of rev

of the young republic.

»«»»»•»*••>»•>»»**»•»**

Canadian Girl Earns
Living as Trapper

Edmonton! Alberta. — Outsmarting
the wily fox means bread and butter
to Miss Jean Cameron, twenty-one-
yenr-old Alberta girl.

Miss Cameron knows foxes. She
knows skulking coyotes, lynx cats,
clever little weasels. The habits of
Br*er rabbit are an open book to her.

She has been a trapper since she
was ten years old. When she came
to Canada, to her father's homestead
In northern Alberta, she was four
years old. ^

Her traps are set put In a wide
semicircle within a ten-mile radius of
her father's homestead. Rain or
rhlne, winter or summer,, she follows
her line. ,

year.

"Back-to-the-Farm"
Movement in Mexico

Mexico City.—The Mexican govern-
ment has appointed a commission to
evolve plans for fostering a "back-to-
the-farm" movement.

The object to to Induce town and
city dwellers to settle upon agricul-
tural lands. Study also will be given
to the question of colonization by for-
eigners, and perhaps Inducements
will be offered farmers of other coun-
tries to come to Mexico.

The Investigating commission, cre-
ated at the Instance of President
Calles, to composed of experts of the
departments of treasury and agricul-
ture and the government's agricul-
tural credit bank. -.

ly, and was easily transplanted.
Whether It can be grown In the
United States Is a question which
Professor Matbeson Is trying.to sol»e.

Nature has provided. In her usual
way. many enemies for the moBqulto.
NItella IB one of the lowest forms of
these. If you plunge your hand Into
the water where NItella grows and
pull up a few stems of It you find
them to he greenish and about a foot
long. They hnve a central axis., or
stalk, with whorls of short pointed
branches projecting star fashion from
each of the Joints. It has no leaves
or flowers. • . • .

Prevents Laying Epos.
Where Nlteila wars against the

mosquito by preventing It trom lay-
Ing eggs where It should like to. oth-
er higher types of plants carry the
battle direct to the larva, or "Twig-
gler," and some Insects even to the
full-fledged mosquito..

The most curious of the latter
class to the btadderwort This plant
seen above the water, Is a beautiful
yellow flower of very odd shape. Only
the flower Is visible, the leaves and
stems lying under the water.

On these under-water stems nature
has devised one of Its oddest struc-
tures, consisting of a bladder, partial-
ly or entirely filled with water. Bach
plant Is equipped with many of these.
On one side there to a small round
opening, fitted with a trap door or
valve that opens Inward. The mos-

New Problem to France
Paris.—France has a new grievance

against the former kaiser and Hlndenr
burg, with no means of getting satis-
faction without violating International
postal regulations. ,

It started with the sudden interest
of German tourists In the scene of
signing of the armistice In the forest
of Complegne near Rethondes and the
advent of the Inevitable sellers of post-
cards and other souvenirs.

As If by order from their political
groups, the German visitors during re-
cent weeks have been addressing cards
to the former kaiser, Hlnderburg and
others. On Sundays these missives
have numbered as many as 4,000.

But the grievance does not end
there—In a large majority of the cases,
the senders fall to pay rafflclent post-
age. The French authorities are not
allowed to hold up the correspondence
for this reason, however, and the little
post office at Rethondes complains that
It is being overworked.

More Cartons in Use
to Keep Butter Clean

Washington.—Increased use of car-
tons for sanitary reasons In packing
butter for retail sale Is considered
advisable by health officials to 117
dties. ••'_.• ,

In a special survey by the federal
bureau of agricultural economics of-
ficials declared that cartons lessen
the likelihood of contamination both
In the home and In retail stores, and
are a means of checking the absorp-
tion of undesirable odors.

qulto "wlggler" approaches. Asi be
nears the trap glands to the bladder
produce a bait of some type agree-
able to the wlggler..The victim nlb-
blen at the bait the valve suddenly

razed he wrote to General Goethals
about It •"_... . - m

The letter was sent In April. ll«T.
and whenl>no reply had been received
after almost a year..General Rhode*
concluded that his old,teacher's 111
health prevented him from Utendlng:
to all of his correspondence.

But then after the death of Gen-,
eral Goethals a letter came to dm-
era! Rhodes from a young woman In
New Tork City who had been Gen-
eral Goethals' private secretary. She
Inclosed a pencil draft of a letter ad-
dressed to General Rhodes In General
Goethals' own handwriting — cor-
rected, erased and Interlined—which,
had been found In his desk after his
death.

What the Letter Said.
"I am Indeed sorry to lenrn of the

passing of the old Culebrn adminis-
tration building." the letter read.
"While I occupied the new one at .
Balboa from time to tlmo. It wns>
about the old one at Culehra that the
memories cling. It was there that
at first the Immensity of the Joh
struck me so forcibly thut when I
first took hold I feared It was Rolnfr
to prove too much. •

"And then gradually this phase wns<
replaced by the realisation tnat It was
not at all big. but only a moss of Ir-
ritating details: So that the building;
became an 'old mill* grinding out
these details from day to day ena-
bling the big things to tnkeflnnl shape.

"It was there that I came so close- ».•
ly In touch with the rank nnd file; M
that control of the forcer-molding, dl- ij
recting and guiding It so as to secure
results. That became the big. attrac-
tive thing of the Job.

"Well, It Was a great old Job. ana
the old bnrnllke building the center
of the universe!"

>••••»•••••••••»

opens, a current
the wlggler Into

of water shoves
the bladder, the

Pawnbrokers Have Palace
9. for Business in Venice

Venice.—The "three-ball" merchants
of Venice live, to fine style. . No side
streets and back alleys for the pawn-
brokers oft the city of canals; Instead
they have, a palace; one of the best
in .Venice, M for. themselves. t

The Palace Corner Delia Regtoa to
a fine. Imposing edifice built In 1724.
Here the pawnbrokers of Venice have
their headquarters. They lend money
on anything from a tiepin to a mer-
chant ship.

Norwegian Memorial
Minneapolis.—A church which will

be a memorial.to Norwegian pioneers
of America and a central place of
worship to their language to planned
for this city.

•••••»•»»»»*»»»»*»«*••••••
Army Wives to Cook ;

| on Electric Ranges 1
1) Washington.—MaJ.' Gen. B. !
< • J\ Cheatham, quartermaster
11 general of the army, has Just
<' bought ,1.900 electric ranges to
'< I replace worn-out gas, wood and
;' coal ranges to officers' quar-
'< ! t e n at army posts throughout
!! the country.'
• > Madison Barracks and Fort
' ' Totten, New Tork, and Fort :
• > Hancock. New Jersey, are
II among the posts where army
< > housewives are to have resplea-
l l d e n t new electrical cooking
1 ' equipment The electric ranges
! I are of the most modern, up-to-

1 date type and are provided with
I an automatic bear regulator.

valve closet, and the wlggler never
comes out again. He Is literally eat-
en up by the plant These observa-
tions have been made by F.B.Bock-
er a French observer, and confirmed
by a U Wlthycombe, well known
English naturalist-

Argentina produces a wild plant
that works In a subtle fashion against
the mosquito. It has been observed
and studied In those regions of the
country which are free from malaria
during the annual attack ol the dis-
ease. An abundant plant like clover.
U produces an attractive flower that
to highly scented. This seems to be
highly attractive to the malaria mos-
quito, which feeds upon the nectar of
the flower. The nectar to largely
made up of coumarln, a mgar sirup.
Well filled with this sirup, the KOS-
oulto to rendered Incapable of pro-
ducing the element that transmitted
to man, causes malaria. -

Yankee Tractors Win
Angora, Turkey.—American cater-

pillar tractors outdid German. Czecho-
slovak and British rivals, to Turkish
military tests, while Angorans bet on
the results.

»••»•«
Woman Judge Applies i;

' Smile and Lorgnette ' \
New York.—Judge Genevleve . >

B. Cllne, five feet of femininity. •
clad to silken Judicial robes
from whose heavy folds she oc-
casionally drew forth a gold
lorgnette, sat on the bench of
the United States customs court
In Manhattan, and no one con-
sidered It an unusual procedure.

With Judge Walte, she dis-
posed of a long calendar of rou- ; ,
tine-government cases and after < >
court was over, exclaimed: , ,

"I'm so glad that 1 am being ;;
accepted as the new Judge and
not placed In the class of be-
ing some kind of a rarity—a
woman Judge."

And the first women ever ap-
pointed to the customs court—
the highest honor that has been
awarded to women, since they
were enfranchised—smiled very
prettily.

Judge Cllne looks young, but
she has six years of government
experience and several years
law practice to back of her. She

4 • Is the rare combination of a
\ \ feminine-looking woman with a
' ' good legal mind. She was ap-
' '> pointed. to the customs bench
' • by President- Coolldge at a sal-
'<! ary of $10,000., The position to
$ for life.

MMMMHIMIMW

General Goethals had planned to re-
turn to the canal In January with «...
large group of his former employees'
who held a reunion here at that time,
but his health would not permit It
In the midst of the happy celebration
of their return the old-timers re-
ceived the news of the death of their
chief, "the colonel."

The Fannmo Canal society of New-
York, composed of former employees
of the construction period, has taken
steps for erection of a memorial In
honor of their chief, and In this work ,
will be aided heartily by their fel- /,
low employees who are still on the
Job.

New Trial Course for
Submarines Laid Out

Portsmouth, N. H.—A new. submar-
ine trial course, nearer to rhe Klttery
navy yard than the old course off
Provlncetown, Mass., is being sur-
veyed off the coast of Maine.

The United States coast and geo-
detic survey Is In charge of the proj-
ect to determine the sultnbilltj of a
trial course off Boon Island.

The ar°9 Is being dragged to a.
depth of 815 feet said to be the
greatest yet attempted by this meth-
od. If no pinnacle rocks that woul«T
endanger a submarine are found. It I s ;
expected that the course will be ap-;
proved for the trial runs and testsr
for the submersible*.

Since the Klttery navy yard is cow
used as a submarine construction nnd
repair plant it is considered that •
trial course nearer than that off Cape
Cod to needed.

Airman Forgets Pipe
Omaha; N^b.—Cliff Burnham, Coun-

cil Bluffs aviator, forgot his pipe when
he took off for a trip «ô  be steered
his ship for a vacant lot next to his
home .here, made a neat landing, got
bis pipe and took off on Uto way. •"

1
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TAUONQ
WITH HR.TCIXVOX

HR.TELEVOX, "»*« DRH.UMASTCH MR.TCLeVOK'5 LARYNX

By ELMO SCOTT WAT80M
HERE Is an old story

about a man who went
to a circus,.; and when
he saw a giraffe for
the nrst time in his
life, exclaimed: 'There
ain't no such animal.

A few years ago, If
you had told the aver-
uge A m e r i c a n that
there could be devel-

oped a mechanical "man" of -steel
and Iron who could be told to per-
form certain tasks and would do
them, his reply would probably be
similar to the exclamation of the old
fellow who saw his first giraffe. And
jet tliO Ingenuity of an American in-

• ventor bus developed such a man, but
what Is more remurkuble still is the
fact that he has given his automaton
a "voice." and it can now "talk back!"
If you are Inclined to say "There ain't
110 such man!"—meet "Mr. Televox"
and his Inventor, R. J. Wensley of the
Westlnghouse Electric and Manufac-
turing company!

When Mr. Wensley first brought his
mechanical "man" Into being, all that
••lie" conld do was to obey certain
commands to accomplish certain speci-
fied results. "He" could be called up-
on the telephone and would open and
close switches and record the condl- ̂
tion of instruments or mechanisms with '
which "he" was connected. But now
Mr. Wensley has given him a "larynx,"
and the process can be reversed, so
that If a report becomes necessary
•"Mr. Televox's" mechanical arm lifts
the receiver of a telephone and his
•"voice" says "This Is Televox calling
Main 0100." After the telephone con-
nection Is made, the "conversation"
<albelt a prearranged one) is contin-
ued until certain information la con-
veyed.

As to how "Mr. Televox" has "found
tils voice," It can best be explained in
the words of Mr. Wensley himself,
•who says:

To give the mechanism means for
emitting articulate speech of good
quality, use Is made of developments
In the "talking movie" Industry. A
niece of moving; picture dim about IB
-or 20 feet Ions; Is spliced to make an
endless loop. In the present mode!
two sentences are spoken. These are
photographed near the two edges of the
standard Mm, the rest of It being left
blank. The sound appears In the form
of closely spaced lines of various
shades and widths and frequency. In-
dividual lamps with special straight
filament are arranged with lenses to
-concentrate the light on a very nar-

Above: Mr. Wensley speaks with
"Mr. Televox!" Like a perfect osntls-
man, the WtstinghouM automaton re-
sponds In a smooth, well-articulated
vole*. The ability to talk la newly ac-
quired, for "Mr. Televox" is less than
a year old. Unlike human beings, he
has an external "larynx," which Is the
large box at the right The "vocal
chord" Is composed of voice, oscilla-
tions recorded on a movie film in the
box.

Lower left: (International News-
reel Photo) "Mr. Televox" further
demonstrated his manifold uses when
he put a section of the First battalion,
Sixteenth Infantry, stationed at Gov-
ernors island, New York city, through
a portion of the manual of arms re-
cently*

Lower right: Here Is the "larnyx"
of "Mr. Televox," the Westlnghouse
mechanical man. Mr. Wensley, inven-
tor of the automaton, seems puzzled
•s he looks over the "vocal chord,"
which Is nothing but a.movie.film of
voice oscillations. Perhaps hs won-
ders whether the language Is absolute-
ly fit and, proper for reproduction be-
fore ladles. Or maybe he merely Is
wondering how he can gat this huge
"vooal organ" Into the windpipe of
"Mr. Televox." Unlike human beings,
Mr. Televox never' suffers from colds.

the meantime the person at the distant
end has heard the number of the tele-
phone to which he has been connected
and should It be a wrong number, will
he able to hang up and signal the op-
erator again to get the correct num-
ber However, should the dispatcher
have made this call with the expec-
tation of operating something In the
mibntatlori, he listens for the voice and
as soon as he has verified the correct-
nen8 of the number of 'the substation
as Indicated by the telephone number,
he blows a blast on the proper whistle

Carriet Combination Um
to New

eMSBSM

Week-end visits oat of town have
became so definitely a part of modern
life that special outfits a n now de-
signed for the purpose. Motoring,
too, has made "light" traveling es-
sential, and left neither space nor sen-
timent (or unnecessary frills and fur-
belows, so that modistes have bad to
solve many new problems (or their
clientele.

Fot the week-end, says a fashion
writer In the New York Times, it U
generally safe, to select dress suitable
(or sports travel, fir morning wear,
and for afternoon and evening, formal
or Informal, as the case may be. Ev-
erything Is arranged In ensemble, be-
ginning with the suit In which one is
to arrive. This may be a one-piece
(rock with a coat of the same mate-
rial, or a three-piece, consisting of
skirt and blouse, with a coat made
to match the skirt, and to serve per-
haps as a topcoat with other (rocks.

Ensembles of this description are
being designed (or service on parties
that are likely to Include much out-of-
doors activity. Some of these come in
dressy styles and materials, (or visits
to a near-by fashionable resort or
country house. The strictly tailored
models this season are trim and exact,
but yet youthful and feminine.

The snorts ensemble, now more oft-
en called the morning suit, is present-
ed in many different materials, though
often in similar models. Crepe, taf-
feta, pussy willow, moire, satin, are
all shown in much the same treat-
ments. Suits of lightweight wool, too,
are tremendously popular at the mo-
ment Kasha, tweed, homespun and
fancy weaves are used for the two-
piece and three-piece eults, particular-
ly for the ensemble In which a blouse
of soft fabric Is worn. This Is usual-
ly made to match the coat lining,
keopfng harmony of color In the en-.
seiuble. " • '

Preference for.Woolens.
One of the surprises of the Paris,

suiumer collection. of sports clothes
is the' preference for woolens In mix-
tures, plain tweeds and the vurious
lloiller fabrics. These Include plain
and fancy weaves, suede .broadcloth
and wool crepe and are made Invari-
ably in a softened variant of the tai-
lored ensemble. Some charming mod-
els are ehown in a one-piece frock
model of wool mude to give the effect
of a separate overblouse and skirt,
and designed to be worn with a fur
scarf. '_•__• .
~ I n I dress of this sort It Is Impor-
tant that the color scheme be carried
out in the hat, shoes, gloves, even,
as far as possible, in the purse. An
ensemble In beige kasha Is made with
the gown cut on simple diagonal lines,
the plain skirt being made to dip
plightly at one side. The short collar-
less jacket of the same goods Is lined
with brown crepe, which Is used to

flak crepe with a velvet coat to
n a n docoratlvs, and la

Scarlet, green and Woe with white
and with black and white are all
fashionable, and yellow all In one
shade or in two shades Is eharmlnc

Yellow Worn at Races.
One of the prettiest sports ensem-

bles seen this year was worn at one
of the early races, a (rock of yellow
crepe with a plaited skirt and tai-
lored overblouse, and a three-q.uarter-
lengtb coat of white kasha lined with
crepe to match the (rock. A hat of
white suede felt banded with yellow
grosgraln ribbon, white shoes and an
envelope purse of- white suede and
yellow kid completed the costume.
'''White Is very smart this summer,

especially In the off-shades. Blua-

row portion of the film at any. one
time.

A small motor drives the film when-
ever the voice. Is required. A selecting
mechanism In the televox lights either
one of the two lamps depending upon
the sentence desired. The Image of tlie
filament Is projected through a nar- •
row slot onto the speech record through
which It passes to a photo-cell. A photo-
cell pasties current directly In propor-
tion to the amount of light falling on
It. As the lines on the film pass In
front of the light, the corresponding
change of currents which take place
In the photo-cell are amplified through
a special shielded three stage ampli-
fier to a volume sufficient to operate
a small loud speaker. This speaker Is
placed In front of the telephone trans-
mitter and la heard by the person at
the other end of the telephone line ex-
actly as though a human being were
speaking the words Into the trans-
mitter.

When a call Is put through to.a sub-
station equipped with a.Televox hay-
Ing this voice attachment, the pervon
at the remote end will hear a voice
saying, "Televox speaking at Randolph
J400." This will repeat a second. time
and If the proper signal Is not given
by means of whistles or other musical
devices, the .Televox will then hang up
the receiver upon: the assumption that
the call Is a wrong number call. In

and the voice ceases and the machine
Is then In condition for further opera-
tion by means of the whistle notes.

Should a circuit breaker open auto-
matically, the Televox is put Into ac-
tion and lifts the receiver' of the tele-
phone and Immediately begins saying
ut intervals, "This Is the Telpvox call-
ing for Main 6000." This will be con-
tinued at Intervals until the central
operator Is able to complete the con-
nection to the dispatcher's telephone.
As soon as he hears this Voice, be will
Btcp It by a blast of the proper whistle
nnd then proceed to question the ma-
chine by further whistles as to what
nas happened. The answers to these
questions will be In the busier, code
which the dispatcher understands.

As soon as the whistle stops the
.roice, the motor Is also stopped and
the lamps extinguished so that the
aim is In use only a. very short time.

While the usefulness of "Mr. Tele-
vox" Is at present restricted to oper-
ation in the Held of telephony,, this
newest development bos great sig-
nificance. For, as Mr. Wensley says,

<$> "The addition of this automatic voice
considerably broadens the possible
Held of application for the Televox.
It is not limited to the speaking of
the two sentences but may be made
to answer quite a number of questions
correctly when necessity for such;an-
swers hus been determined in advance,
for Instance, where it is not desired
to use code signals Indicating the
•amount of water In the reservoir, this
mechanism can be made to state the
height of water in feet, or It can be
made to say that machine Is cool or a
machine Is hot, or a machine is dan-
gerously hot It can be made to re-
peat any eort of routine report that
can be selected by electrical circuits."

Considering what has already been
accomplished in the development of
this automaton, it would be a rash
person Indeed who would venture to
predict now what the future limita-
tions In other fields of usefulness for
"Mr. Televox" and his "children" will
be. For, more and more, we are learn-
ing how foolish Is any declaration of
"It can't be done!" when American In-
ventive genius sets about to prove that
It can, no matter what "it" may be.

pipe the edges of both the coat and
bodice. The hut, shoes and purse
that accompany this suit are all of
brown suede In the same shade as
that of the lining.

Combinations of different fabrics
are used to add variety nnd Interest
to the sports ensembles, nnd the pres-
ent manner of using plain with figured
goods Is sometimes most effective. In

Early Coffee Houses
The first coffee house in London

•was established In 1652. Sir Henry
Blunt Is sometimes called the (other
of the English coffee houses. They
were politic* I Institutions dnring the
reign of the Stuarts. In 1678 Charles
Issued a proclamation for the suppres-
sion of them, but It wus recalled ten
•days later. They became the meeting
places of statesmen, wits, merchant*,
.and fashionable Idlers. They did much

to quicken and enlarge the mental
life of the town. In 1708 there were
nearly 8,000 of them In London alone.
The coffee house resembled the mod-
ern club, but was less expensive, less
exclusive, and not so luxurious. Some
of the popular coffee houses were.
"The Cheshire Cheese," a favorite of
Samuel Johnson; "St James," the cen-
ter of political news and discussion;
"Button's." where Addlson dined and
spent five or six hours a day. Every
coffee house had Its circle of wits and
great men.

Obmytd Ordtrt Strictly
The new maid was not all that could

be desired. "Don't forget," her mis-
tress warned her before her first din-
ner party, "coffee Is served after
everything.-" . '

"Yes, ma'am, I understand," replied
the girl. And during dinner she served
coffee after the soup, after the fish,
after the meat and after the vege-
tables, as well as after the dessert.—
Western Christian Advocate.

Each mind has Its own method.

NEARBY
, ' BBBSff

YONDER
By T. 7. Maxmy

Ensemble'With Washable Taffeta Coat
and a Frock of Voile.

8ports Design of Green Pique, Green
and White Linen Jacket.

/.
• conspicuously chic costume created
by an American artist.fine cashmeres
In beige and brown are used to give
the effect of stripes In the plaited
skirt and overblouse. The short
Jacket of beige Is lined with brown
and has collar and cuffs of brown fur.

This Is one of numberless models in
which Is seen the vogue of suits
either of brown alone, or of brown
In combination with beige, tan and
the parchment shades. One smart
suit model of this kind consists of a
skirt of mixed or plain wool, and a
Jacket of velvet, which Is now.made
In a sheer weave for rammer thnt Is
warranted to be noncrushable. This

white was Introduced in the.spring In
lovely evening gowns and Is being re-
peated In crepe eports frocks, which
are shown also In ivory gray, pink
and other shades that are just "off."
These in ensembles of one color are
particularly good In the more dressy
sort of sports clothes. Several sports
ensembles Illustrate the possibilities of
this Idea. One consists of a frock of
Ivory moire with coat of kasha, an-
other has a dress made of blue-white
flat crepe and an unllned coat of moire
In the same shade, and still another
has taffeta and voile combined in a
three-piece costume.

An ensemble that will delightfully
meet the demand for correct dress on
many daytime occasions Is being made
In the new prints on fabrics of differ-
ent weaves. One of the conspicuous
successes of the year in this Idea is
the repetition of dye and design On
two materials which are combined In
one ensemble. A charming model Is
mmle of washable taffeta in a lovely
pattern of cherry blossoms printed on
a background of pastel blue, of which
the coat nnd skirt are made. The
bodice, an exact replica In pattern and
colors, Is made of voile.

Another ensemble, In two shades of
green with white and gray, Is made
of the same materials, and with It
goes a large hat of sheer neapolltan
trimmed with gray velvet ribbon, and
shoes and stockings and velvet purse
of gray. In. this, type of dress one
may wear the most vivid or the gent-
lest colors and appear as modish In
one as In the other. Bright green, In
the natural and the artificial tones, Is
exceedingly smart, and Is shown In
new suits of heavy crepe, jersey in
fancy weaves and In pique and linen,
with hat, shoes, belt, bag and even
umbrella to match.

For Various Occasions.
The sports ensemble In its variants

answers for so many different occa-
sions that two or more of these will
meet the requirements (or daytime af-
fairs for which formerly one would
have had several dresses, and re-
sponds to the popular demand for an
all-day costume.

In distinctively afternoon dress the
new printed materials are lovely.
Crepe, pussy willow, voile and chiffon
are being treated in the decorative
modernistic manner, picturing land-
scapes and skylines or representing
the signs of the zodiac or various
geometric compositions.

Unless the sports eneerable with the
long coat has its coat nnlined and
made of some such cool material as
the nattier blue pongee, which Philippe
et Gaston employ In a certain fetch-
Ing model, the coat Is apt to find Itself
discarded In hot weather. Its lovely
coloring alone, a light blue In this
particular model, with a deep border
of paler blue applied all about the
coat under a narrow line of Chinese
embroidery in white, should save this
coat from each a fate, however. The
nattier blue skirt of the frock was
flat plaited and the Jumper was bor-
dered deeply about the waist In white
embroidery depleting a startled covey
of Chinese birds.

No sports outfit would be consid-
ered complete this season' without a
separate.-thin, tailored coat of a white
basket weave or serge, made without
a lining and trimmed In self hands
or stitching. Patou likes a Nu-folk
yoke on his costs of this type.

OH TUB sooth bank of the Illinois
river near the busy little dty of

OtJca a tremendous rock lifts Its bee*
some 129 feet above the water la tat)
liver. Us water aide Is so sneer thai
It Is nnclimbable, bat its crest. wbJek
Is perhaps half an acre In osteal, is
reachable from Its land aide.

8et down la the midst of a flat coan»
tryslde of great extent this vast rock
pile at once catches the eye of the
approaching traveler. It Is the oat-
standlng feature M a state park wblek
embraces some 900 acres of scenic
beauty—canyons, bills, rocks, forests,
mounds and streams—a natural besaty
spot, known as Starved Bock.

Hera Indian legend and romance
meet. In 1688 French explorera built
a fort In honor of their king. This
was abandoned some 80 years later
and a band of Dllnl Indians, panned
by the savage Pottawatomles with
whom they were at war, driven to
their last resort,, took refuse on the
top of this rock. As the story goes,
the Pottawatomles made no attempt
to capture the rock, but they did so
guard Its base as to prevent the Illlals
from procuring food or water or to
escape and they were slowly starved
to death or leaped Into the placid
waters of the river below and perished.

The state of Illinois, desiring to pre-
serve the historic landmark, par*
chased It In 1911.

• e •

The Master Timekeeper*

THE master clocks of the nation,
of which there are three, for safe-

ty sake, are encased In a double un-
derground vault at the naval observa-
tory In Washington.

The cases of these clocks are sealed
air-tight and are maintained under a
constant and uniform temperature and
air pressure. The .temperature Is re-
corded every seven minutes and Is
never allowed to change more than
one-teuth of a degree Fahrenheit.
Obviously, their foundations are as
free from vibration as It baa. been
found possible to make them.

Since, ,'clearly, because of their
supersenslUveness, better results are
obtained by letting them strictly alone,
theirs Is a peaceful existence. They
are never reset or Interfered with In
any manner whatsoever except as
Justified for repairs.

Their pendulums are so constructed
as to be unaffected by variations In
temperature and the form of their
escapement Is unusual hi that tb*
pendulum rod Is not directly con-
nected with the escapement, the driv-
ing energy being furnished by springs
from which the pendulum la sus-
pended.

Observatory officials declare that
these clocks display a tendency to
run slightly (aster as they are In
service and that sometimes dnring the
first year after cleaning their daily
rate may Increase as mncn as one-
hundredth of a second per month
These Infinitesimal changes do not
alarm these officers, however, as long
as the rate of change Is regular, be-
cause the amount of variance can be
accurately checked by astronomical
observations and the exact time read-
ily determined.

(ft 1118. Western Newspaner Onloa.1

Hutoric Warfarm
The Punic wars Is the name given

In history to a series of wars-between
Rome and Carthage in the Third and
Second centuries B. a "Panicus" Is
the Latin or Roman adjective, mean-
Ing pertaining to the Carthaginians.
It Is from "Poenl," meaning the In-
habitants of Carthage. From the
viewpoint of the Romans the Cartha-
ginians were faithless and treacher-
ous; hence Punic faith Is a classical
phrase meaning bad faith.—Path-
finder Magazine.

Core of Parrot*
Feather-pulling In parrots Is a dis-

tressing habit brought about by va-
rious causes and the treatment must
vary according to the baalc trouble.
Irritation of the skin following Indi-
gestion Is one cause. Feather-pulling
may be due to lice, In which *vent
dust pyrethrnm powder through the
feathers to the skin of the bird at
Intervals until all the parasites, are
killed, and thoroughly sterilize the
cage or other quarters.

PhmamoftM in America
More pheasants are raised by man

than any other kind of game bird, sod
probably nine-tenths or more of the
total number of pheasants raised I*
this country are ringnecks. In the
northwestern states, where pheasant
stocking operations have been very
successful, the Chinese ringaeck baa
been used almost exclusively. This
variety has been distributed la large
numbers also by the New Xork state
game (arms.

Growth of AnOmrB
The antlers of elk and deer are

shed once a year, usually In Febru-
ary or March, It take* about four
months (or the new antlers to be
completely developed. The material-
of which the antlers are composed.
Internally, la the same as that which
forma the hair, A healthy and vig-
orous elk or cariboo grows Its antler*
at the rate of one-third of an lnrt»
or more, once they are fairly starts*

• - * < >-
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WOODBUBYNEWB
Bfc and Mrs. H-8-Allen and dangb>

ter. ifUt Edith Allen, and Jin. Jad-
" StiT'AlRg^moaierrieaTe-titt

Mr and Mrs. F. M. BnntmsfeDr. and Mrs. B. B. Show and Mr.! _ . . . . —
and Mrs. Howard Leaveuworth of Wilson are sailing for Euros* oa
Waterbury left yesterday tor Milford
where they have rented a cottage for

Saturday tor Oak Bluff. Martha's
Vineyard, for their annual vacation.
Dr. Allen will be away from July 21
to August 11 during which time the
house will be closed.

Rev. L. E. Todd and family go ou
Saturday to spend a few days at the
chore at Pond Point. Mr. Todd will
be away over Sunday but the serv-
ices at St. Paul's Woodbury. and the
Church of the Epiphany, Southbury,
will be taken by Rev. William E.
Booker.

Mrs. Martha Dingle ana two sons
of New Haven were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Dingle's brother. Frank E.
Tuttle.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyons nave returned
to Bridgeport after spending a week
at the home- of MT. and Mrs. John
Hart.

Fred Barnes returned home on
Sunday from St. Raphael's hospital
and will recuperate from his recent
operation during the next few weeks.

James H. Tomlinson, one of the
senior councillors at Camp Sepunk-
urn, wag In charge of the Boy Scouts
who recently went ou a two-day hike
from the camp to Kent FalU. a dis-
tance of about 25 miles.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Merrydew and
•laughter left for their home in Rich-
mond, Va., yesterday after a visit
with Rev. and Mrs. H. Lee Robison,
Jr.

Mrs. William Whitehead has gone
to her new home in DanbUry.

The Qruber family on Carmel hill
have their house full of boarders
from New York city.

Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Carney and
two of their children from Washing-
ton were visitors in town on Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gruber of Lake
Mahopac, N. Y., were Sunday visitors
of Mrs. Ida Bauch.

Misses Alice and Hattie Meeker,
old Brooklyn neighbors and friends
of Miss Nolting, are spending some
tjme atfNolwood.
• MrVand Mrs. A. E. Knox and son,
Frank E. Knox, were in Hartford
yesterday, Mrs. Knox being a patient
of Dr. A. C. Hublein, specialist in the

. use of radium. • ,.
Fishermen report scant success in

their efforts to catch bass out of
Lake Quassapaug.

Frank Webster is at his home on
Cam avenue, convalescing from an
attack of pneumonia, having been a
patient at the Waterbury hospital
for several weeks.

Philip O'Brien and family have
taken a cottage at Bay View, Mil-
ford, for a month.

The Christian Endeavor society
will meet this (Thursday) evening at
s o'clock at the First Church chapel.
Subject, "Getting a Thrill Out of
Christian Living." Leader. Miss Vel-
la Leslie.

Robert Sullivan sustained a brok-
en rib and a crack to another rib In
a fall a few days ago.

Miss Olive German of Waterbury,
known here, sailed on Saturday for
Europe.

The Bennett family Have Tented
the tenement over Main S t garage
and will move there later In the sea-
son.

July 21. After spending a short time
iu Paris they go to Baden-Bad

to Jala friends and take
W ' H Ml I ' I M l II I 1 ^T ^t—~^ i ^ i ^ ~ ~* i <H.

the cure, and plau to spend
Urn*- In Italy and on the Riviera
oetuiv returning early in October, .

Alida Warner has been en-
joying a ten days' visit with Miss
Elizabeth Roeske of Waterbury.

Mrs. Sadie Towne and two chil-
dren have moved into the Williams
place In Minortown.

Karl Warner, who is attending
school at ML Hermon, Is expected
home August 1 for a vacation of An
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenworth Klmball
are expected home from their honey-
moon trip next week. The folks at
home beard from them last in Ver*Fred Markham has opened a pool

parlor in the rooms over bis sale-
rooms at the north end.

Mrs. Bruce Blackmar had the mis-
fortune to fracture her ankle in a
fall on Sunday evening. A cast was
placed on Tuesday, following an x-
ray picture, which showed the frac-
ture, and Mrs. Blackmar is being
cared for by Mrs. Ella Pbelns Black-
nier at "Ingleslde."

Miss L. U. Blanchard, Miss A. B.
Blanchard ami Miss M. W. Blanch-
ard of New York have gone to'Scar-
boro. Me., after spending two weeks
at the Stiles House.

Miss Jennie V. Payne and Miss
Caroline E. Richardson of New Ha
ven are at the Stiles House for a
week.

William Bennett is picking large
quantities of red raspberries, for
which he*flnds a ready market.

•Mrs. William Somerset was the
guest 6t honor at a birthday party
at the home of her son, Edgar Som-
erset, one evening last week. Mem-
bers of the family and a few friends
were Included among the guests.

Miss May Sadler of New Haven 1 l t . r D u r y w u n ,Mr. w a i»iou u »
spending a week with her cousin, business trip to WalUngford.
Mrs. Herbert Somerset. I : • . .

iwwniiiiff—'* has bttn. aatfte «*
the marriage of Dadley F. Beach and
Miss Ruth RoweU of Waterbmy,
which took place yesterday moralng

Owen of Bunker HQ1 officiating
Cards were received in town to-

day announcing the engagement of
Miss Helen M. Platt to Clarence E.
Anderson.

Miss Grace Ooodale leaves today
for a week la northern Mew Tor*, at
her former borne. '

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Portia a id fonr
Mnpn mnA Vr mnA MMm. -Tfflhll Ph

Word reached town yesterday of
he death of Myron Thomas of Box-

bury, which occurred on Monday
night. The funeral was held this
afternoon at the Congregational

hurch in Roxbury. Mr. Thomas lived
in Woodbury during the 80's and had
many friends, as well as relatives, in
the town.

Rev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson,
who are in Massachusetts and Maine
tor their vacation, are including in
ili.ir itinerary, attendance at the
forty-eighth annual session of the

program at Ocean Park,
Maine. %

Rev. IT. Lee. Robison will spend
the next two week-ends at the Camp
meeting at Plainville.

The Methodist church pledged to
give two Mexican Friendship bags
of goodwill bnt the gifts and cash
were, sufficient to make three, which
Is very gratifying to the committee
in charge of the local branch of
this work..

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Walston and
children spent the week-end in Wa-
terbury with Mr. Walston making a

Mrs. Edgar Somerset gave a party
for her daughter. Elisabeth Somer-
set, on Friday afternoon, the anni-
versary of her second birthday. In-
cluded among the guests were Mrs.
Herbert Somerset, Miss Jane Somer-
set, Mrs. Grace Rogers, Mrs. C. F.
Martin and daughters, Elisabeth and
Helen, Mrs. John Pbelan and ehU-
dren, William and Robert, Mrs. May
Bennett and Miss Emma Becker of
Waterbury.

Miss Rnth Smith. Kiss" Hslstead
and Miss DeWltt of Washington were
visiting at the Iftme of Miss Grace
Betu one day this week.

Harry Northrop and family of New
Milford were Sunday guests of lira.
Northrop's mother, Mrs. C. E. Trow-
bridge.

Mrs. Walter Plumb of Fortchester.
N. Y., is spending a few weeks at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Thompson.

Leo Skelly bag been doing some
grading an(* ' other Improvements
around the Mitchell* school building.

The state is putting up a new
guard railing on the road from R. I.
Drakeley's residence to the Sturges
home. . -

Dr. John A. Darrow, brother of
L. S. Darrow, sailed on June 30 for
Vienna where he will make a special
study of the' kidney and bladder.
- Mrs. H. M. Bostwick and her
daughter, Miss Currence Bostwick of
Mew York, arrived at the Spice Box
on Sunday. They expect- to stay
about a fortnight, and hope during
that time to find out something about
their ancestors who dwelt In these
p a r t s , w , , . • • • '••' '

len and two children spent Sunday
In picnic at Lake Waramang.

Charles and Eleanor CortlM of
Woodbury have been attending the
vacation school In Southbury, which
elates with a picnic tomorrow.

William J. Barton has < sold the
Dr. B. K. Shopp place in HotehUss-
vllle to Edward M. Byrne of 8her-

an, Heights.
F. E. Tattle has been painting Con-

don's store in Southbury this week.
A ventilating system has keen

placed In the harns'at the Clark farm
by W. C. Knowles, contractor.

Harvey * Son are painting the
Clark boose.

Miss Katherine Kinnane of New
York city, who has purchased the
Thomas place on Good HID, has en-
gaged W. C. Knbwles, carpenter, and
F. F. Hitchcock, plumbers, to do the
work of completely restoring the
bouse. Miss Kinnane, with her sis-
ter, Miss Margaret Kinnane, spends
every week-end at the home of A. N.

Mrs. Robert H. Fray and
Balpk sad Panl Fray have gone to
spend two weeks with Mrs. Gorton
Carretb at Dover. Foraaee. H. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Wheeler of
g ^

tbe borne of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Skelly. Mrs. Wheeler is a sister
of Man<n Prennan, Mrs. SkeUy*s
father, who makes bis home here.

Mrs Dora Thompson of Water-
bury has been visiting her son, Har-
old B. Thompson.

Leland Newell returned borne
Sunday night after a visit to bis
mother in West Wardaboro, V t

Mr and Mrs. Fred Frtsble and
son, Kenneth of New Haven motored

Platt In Southbury, :rom where they
make trips to the hill to superintend
the work. Good HiU seems to be
coming into its own even if the Sey-
mour Brown property was destroyed
by nre. The Whlttlesey family will
welcome their new neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Thompson
entertained as their guests over
Sunday, Mrs.9 John Summerville and
sons, John and William and daugh-
ter, Margaret Mary and Thomas
Grimes and Miss Anna Cassidy, all
of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mrs. Summer-
ville and William and Margaret
Mary Summervflle are spending the
week here. *

Miss Marjorie Crampton of Madi-
son is visiting for several days
with her aunt, Mrs. Howard Beards-
ley of High street.

np for a visit at the Frlsble home-
stead, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Daniels and
children nave returned to their
home, which has been closed daring
the Illness of Mrs. Daniels; Miss
Estella Dickinson is living: with
them and assisting.

Mr*. Frank Barnes has returned
home after a four weeks' visit with
Mito Lids BoseUe of Thomaston.

Miss Erminie Klmball will spend
next week at the Plainville camp
meeting Mrs. John Martfn and
Miss Emily Martin go on Sunday
for a few days' stay and others who
will make short stops at the camp
grounds during the next two weeks
are Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Klmball, Mrs.
E. T. Bradley and others, including
Miss Bessie Bennett and Miss Dor-
othy Richardson, who have charge
of the Woodbury house, by their
presence and by proxy.

John Berndtson, of New Haven i s
spending two or\ three weeks at the
.home^of Frank Anderson. • •

Walter Brooks of Watertownibas
purchased the property of the W. C.
Ldnsley estate on Main street and i s
moving in this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks will use the house 'for a san-
itarium, a use for which it is well
adapted, both as to sise and loca-
tion.

George Freeman has returned from
an over-Sundayj visit in Boston. . l

Henry Mallett is engaged in work)|
for the State Forestry department
at West Goshen this summer.

Mrs. Gordon Cowles has returned
after spending a week visiting her
aunt in BridgewateT.

Mrs. William Walsh and daughters,
Betsy and Helen of Cheshire, spent
Monday and Tuesday with Mrs.
Walsh's mother, Mrs. Henry S. Trav-
er. Jane and Grace Walsh were
guests in the meantime at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Sherwood.
set for his annual vacation of 15
days. • :

Joseph Lynn of New York has
Joined his mother and sister who ]
are spending the summer at the Sei-
del place in Hotchkissvllie.

WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT 8TORE
BANS STREET WATEBBURY. CONN.

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 8 to 9. Telephone 1176.

You, Too, Caii Save on

QUALITY FURNITURE
During Our Great

JULY SALE
Here you will find furniture for every room in the house,
marked at prices that we' assure you cannot be duplicated
anywhere—priced very, very low, yet with the privilege of
buying'at these low prices on our Club Payment Plan at no
extra charge! /

Has Grown To Be

1

3-PIECE MOHAIR
Living Room Suites

July Sale Price
$150

AH Felt Mattress
Sti-iirns Mini Foster Make

July Sale Price

$10.95
4-PIECE WALNUT

Bedroom Suites
July Sale Price

$150
HIGH GRADE VELOUR

Coxwell Chair
July Sale Price '

$39.75
MAHOGANY FINISHED

End Tables
July Sale Price

$1.69 up

Porch Rockers
July Sale Price

$1.75 up
PORCELAIN LINED

3-Door Refrigerator
July Sale Price

$34.50
MAHOGANY TOP

Library, Table
July Sale Price

$8.95
MAHOGANY FINISHED

Windsor Chair
July Sale Price

$2t79 each
$20 UNFINISHED

Kitchen Table
Very Special at

$10

The Largest Savings Bank, According to
The Bank Commissioners Report,

One Exception in litchneld County.
IOE301 IOBO

Assets Between Five and Six Million
Dollars

I

IO1

An Unusually Large Surplus and Profits Account
In Proportion to Deposits

IO1 locaoe

— FOURTH FLOOR

No Foreclosed Real Estate in Years.
No Overdue Paper

Five Per Cent Upon All Deposits
IOBO

[ASTON SAVINGS BANK

kv1/ »V7 IV7 »V

mmm'm
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